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Rotvland Erans and Robert Novak

Reagan 13, Ford 0
President Ford~ top political ad' sers were issued a private warning
• week calculated to shatter the
polly nna ll.imate at the White House:
Under ¥ay's conditions, Ronald
Reagan w~uld sw~ep delegates from
the 13 IOilthern and border states
against Gerald R. Ford in a race for
the Republican n'omination.
That assessment came from the
Republican chairmen of those 13.
states, meeling secretly at the Sheratoa·c.tlton Hotel April 14. Three Ford
aides,. who came to the hotel from
the White House, were informed th,e
President's prospects in the South
were 11'retrievable unless plans for
19'f6 were started now - and not one
day later.
The upshot: The .state chairmen
perceive~ a sy:qtpathetic ear from
poliUc:al i>unselur ·Robert Hartmann
and his ~ep\lty, Jack Calkins. But
tbeir consensus was that the third and
most IJtap&rtant Ford adviser attending the tpeeting, White House Chief
of S¥ Jlonald .~U;mSf~ld, went away
uamoved and unimpressed.
When the state chairmen compared
notes before the presidential aides
arrived', fhey were amazed by the
unanimous report of Reagan strength
-even in the border states of Oklahoma and Kentucky. Florida State
Chairman Bill Taylor reported a big
Reagan lead in hii 11t.ate's ·1r
dential primary that could knock
President Ford out of the race.

"Under today'~ co11ditions, Ronald ~eagan
would sweep delegates from.the 13 southern and
border states agaitz,st Gerald R. Ford."
These results were presented to the
Ford aides by Clarke Reed of Mississippi, leader of the southern chairmett,
who stressed this was no anti-Ford
conspiracy but a sincere effort to help
the President. Richard M. Nixon
started running for re-election the day
he entered the
hite }Jouse, Re
said, but Mr. For has done not · g.
Since better than half the so ern
delegates in 1976 will be p· ed in
primaries rather t an conv tions, he
warnl'!d, the Presi ent c
ot pull together backroom pp
at the eleventh hour but m
build state organiilatwns which r~uire time to petf-eet.
The only uupleasant moment came
when Reed, analyzing the President's
southern problems, .cziticized him fdr
not duplicating what Nixon did about
the Voting Rights Act (now limited
to the Dee~~) : propose tha't it
h r be repealed or extended to all
50 states.
Mr. ~prd "didn't have the guts" to
make thlt proposal, said Reed. Rums-

----------------------~

feld f~ar 1J.p at that as casting.11 aspersions n the President's cdil!age.
Reed en corrected himself to $ay
he ,e'ally meant the President's staff,
net the President, lacked guts. Hart.fuann somewhat cryptically responded
he could agree with Reed about that.
A footnote: Reagan's political advisers are not ihterested in Gov. Meldrim Thompson of New Hampshire
as a stand-in against Mr. Ford in the
state's first-iii-the-nation primary, immediately preceding Florida's. But if
Thompson has a good chance to beat
the President in New Hampshire, Reagan has an even better one and ought
to get the credit himself, his advisers
believe.

•

Despite harsh attacks on him by
the American-Jewish community, a
forthcoming report by Sen. Charles H.
Percy (R·Ill.) on his recent Mideast
tour courageously calls on Israel to
establish speedy contact with the
Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO), in Israel's own intere1t and
long-run security.
The Percy report, to be submitted
to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee soon, also warns Israel - in
c'arefully temperate language - that
it must exhibit more flexibUity in
negotiating with the Arabs or risk
losing some U.S. support. American
aid is essential to Israel's militaQ"
strength and economy.
When Perry returned from a Mid-'
east trip earlier this year, his demand
that both Israel and the Arab statei
show more flexibility, coupled with
his warning that Israel risks the l<Jss
of U.S. political backing, resulted in
· what one Percy alde called a "firestorm" of criticism from American
Jews. Percy's official report on his
trip, while striking a critical balance
between Israel a.n d the Arabi, holds
to that line.
The most controversial portion of
the senator's findings is his appeal
for Israel to deal openly with the
Palestinians. His thesis: Until the West
Bank is returned to the P'alestlnlans,
there is no chance for an overall poll·
tical settlement and no hope for real
Israeli security.
·
Percy's demands Qn the Arabs include an end to the anti-Isrllll boycott, the start of trade, assurances of
non-belligerency and the free passage
of both Israeli cargoes and Israeliflag ships through the Suez Canal.
@

1175, l"leld Enterprlaea, Inc.
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Jack Ant (: rson

The Unsung Heroes of Vietnam
Alor,.g the Vietnam retreat routes - these are stor-ies which deserve to be
the world has caught glimpses of panic told.
stricken civilians cl'awing for a ·ridE
To get ,the details, we have contacted
to safety, undisciplined soldiers shov. tiie major AmeriCan adoption agencies
ing women and children asid~:, eor· and the government's rescue operarupt officials flying out their valtta~l! tions. We have learned that private
and ~aving their neighbors behind.
citizens, in the American way, haven"t
But there have been heroes, too who wait11d around for the government to
have taken great risks and ha..- made do the job but have taken the initiative themselves. Here are just a few
great 11acrifices to belp the ref\lgees.
of their ~tories:
in Uanang, U.S. Consul·Gener.t AI·
Stan Mooneybaql left for South'e«st
btrt francis and his staff worked
on April 3 to coordinate the rearound the clock while the city, was in Asia
lief efforts of World Vision; a pm ate
paniq, 4\'ying to help move re~ugees hqmanitarian
organizatioll\. Opera.tWI:
south. 'fte Americans waited u»til the out of .Ji3anglrok, he delivered six tona
last mltlute, almost too long, to eva- of food and medical supplies into
cuate.
l>htli)m P.enh while the airport was un·
In Saigon, a young Amedcan official der ~ommunist l;eige. He flew out with
who doesn't want us to menU.n his 23 Dambooian orphans· just ahead of
name, ®uld bave boa~:ded a pla~ to the lP.st American evacuation fltght.
safety. IQJtead, he is staying behind
In addition, he made four triM into
to help VIetnamese . friends get exit Saigon- with relief oShipmentt. He
7il¥ He refuses to leave as long as brought survival packages which
lere i.$ a cbince to save his friends.
helped to feed nearly 50,000 honMtlea
In the TJR.ited States, thousanjt have r u ~
These life·~viue supp,ttea came, tn
r&111nteered io go to Vietnam to assist
:vith the rescue efforts. Hundteds of }:~art, from individual cdifomians who
thoilsahds have donated money and bad been asked to buy five apecific
items and place them in boJes earsappii.es. Despite the dange~.
r
l&uisa Trigg of Alexandria; who is marked for the orphans. And when
flUent in Vietnamese and Fre•: of- the children were brought t& the West
fered to fly to Saigon to aid the re- Cout on .Uie return trip, churches were
f"'ees. A fourth grade class in Jo~ convected into. orphanages overnight
dltJ, lrlihn., collected $46 and donated to pi1)vide temporary shelter. 'Neighit to the refugees. A Virginia woman bors •onated diape,:-s, cribs, food and
sold her car to raise money for the re- other supplies. Volunte:ers helped to
fqees. A California man, hea- care for the children. /
tb.ere ..eren't enough foster parents,
:ijosemary Taylo , who has been
wUlipg to take in older Vietnpmese orworking with or ans in Vietnam for
Pha~ rtried to call Holt's ¢mldren!ll eight years, in nds to remain w~th
Services in Oregon. The lines were her children til the end. She has to
cons~ly buay, so he drove 1200 miles take care, s e says,
of the "unadoptto th_e t~gency. And the children · of a ables"~th retarded and war-injured
Minneapolis family returned their children nown in Saigon as ".RoaeEaster candy to the store and sent the. macy's abies."
$~ retund to an orphan relief drive.
Tr ically, some of the children
These humanitarian efforts have from her four orphanages died in the
drawn criticism, true enough. Prihte C5-A crash. One doctor, who survived
agenci_es have rushed to the resc11le, (he •ash, saw his daughter die in the
wjthout proper planning and admilli- b~W~ing plane. Yet he carried on, atsb'ation. This has resulted in "a tot,.t' tendU!g the surviving orphans despite
lack. of d 11 d <•n le dership and ~ hif ~rsonal grief.
o.rdinatio~,'' charges ouse lmlQigra1lrllh the help. of Playboy king Hugh
Pa.). Hefner and the-Friends of Childr.en in
tlon Chau-man Joshua ilberg
Ctf.tica ll;tve. called 0 rati
Baby Vietsaam, Ms. Taylor managed te get
Lift a natiOnal guilt ca ar s. 1
45 orphans out of the countf,f,. They
point out tP.at p,Jenty o
n made a s~ in Connecticut on their
and way to foster parents in Europe. Joe
waifs are available· for a 101 'i
that the •mmunists Me more I rl
Romano of Stamford, Conn., ~ared
to
au .·
anti-Communist adults
his house of his own seven children
than fntioccnt babies.
and turned it into an instant orphan'!'here may be some truth to the criage. He pul"Chilsed additional water
tfeism. Yet the outpouring t ( i
heaters and septic tanks at his own
Innt
I · victims qf Vietnam; the
expense. Local doctors and nurses donspontaneous offers of assistaQce, the
ated their time to care for the kids.
bravery of the volunteers at the scene

At this writing, Ms. Taylor is trying
to bring out 70 more orphans. Robert
Macauley, a co-founder of the "Shoeshine Boys Foundation," a home for
Saigon street kids, is putting up $45,000 for the llight. Other benefactors,
William and Connie Boil, of the
Friends of Children group, signed a
loan to ~me up with the additional
~.000 neeqed~

Macauley :has sponsored several orphan flights, including the one that
picked up the survivors of the C5-A
crash. That flight cost hitn an incredible t251,000.
There have been hundreds of stories
like these, stories about tlhe unsung,
he~\s who never seem to make the
headlines stories that ought not to be
lost in th~ panic and horror of Saigon's
last 4aYs. Even the Vietnam war has
its human side.
© 1175, United Peature s:m_d....,
tc_ate
_ _--'
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Ford, Lexing~on and Concord
WASHINGTON
By James Reston
.WASHINGTON, April 19--0n the
week when Cambodia surrendered and
South Vietnam tottered, Presidev.t Ford
found time to preside over the crisis~
address the D.A.R. and the American
Society of Newspaper Editors. meet
with the full membership of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, make a
speech and hand out the prizes at the
allllua.J White House photograpllet,'S' •
dinner, deliver the sermon at the open·
ing of the Bicentennial celebration in
the Okl North Church· in Boston; -and
visit Luington and Concord.
This tells us several things about
Gerald Ford. He is as strong and subtle
as a bulldozer. lie talks as if the fall
of Cambodia and Sooth Vietnam to the
Communists would be a spectacular
disister, and that it is all the fault
of the Qmgress, but somehow none of
this seems to bother him personally
or interfere with his normal schedule
of amiable ineetings with his divided
cabinet, the rigP,t and left winas.' of
his party, his old buddies and adver·
sarles in the Congress or the press.
When Ron Ne~en, his press secretary, brought him the news at the
editors' head table about the offer of
Cambodia to surrender, Mr. Ford didn't
even mention it, but went on with

dreadful muddle themselves, and
his prepared speech. When he was
meanwhile, For4's P,ersonality and
asked if his switches from higher taxpolities are proving• to be better than
ation to l>igger ·deficits didn't make
the Democrats expected.
hirit look fnconsi~nt, he denied there
was any incOnsistency, and when it
He is not only plain, honest, and
was suggested then that maybe his
deeent, which Is refreshing after
critics in the press had been wrong
Johnson and Nixon, but he is luckyand inconsistent, he denied, with mock
. and Ute accident of luck in politics
sincerity, that it had ever crossed hris • may be more important than anythil)g
mind that the press could ever be
else. He was appom.t~d and not -elected,
wrong!
and he inherited the unlucky mess of
Vietnam and Watergate, but he
Wasbirigton doesn't quite know how
not to blame person&lly for either of
to deal wiJth this naturiil man. Almost
these disasters, and he was l~ in
everybody is mad at him for someother ways.
thing, but he refuses to be sore or
By the accidellit of time and history,
personal about anybody or anything.
he ia now the President who will
If Senators say he is a nice guy but
preside over the 200th anniversary of
not very smart, he invites them to the
the An1erican Revolution. Between
White' ·HoU.se. for lunch and agrees
now and the Fourth of July, 1976, a
·that he has spent most of his political
month before the Presidential nomilife with people smazter than himself.
nating conventions, he will be th~ cenIf they ask him why he lets Henry
.tral figure in eve
ebration in every
Kissinger run the ~oreign policy of the
village,
or city he wants to atUnited States, he says it isn't true,
t
. o <loubt this is why he was in
but that Henty's a smart cookie who
Lexington and Concord this weekend.
probably knows more about forei
policy than anybody else, in
mg
No President in the history of the
the President. And beside
e PresiRepu~Jic ever had a better political
dent asks, who waul e better? •
opportunity in a Presidential campaign,
and the fact that he took time QUt
The Democr
are baffled by aU
from the Indochina crisis to preach
is. Whe
ixon was going down,
at the Old North Church in Boston,
ght the quicke~ Ford got into
and shake hands with the mobs in
bite House, the better, for they
Lexihgt~ and Concord, suggests that
insjsted that his weaknesses would
he knows. d~pite the r.ec~n, Viet·
eve~bl~y overcome his nice-guy qualities: aid maybe their perception of nam and Watergate, precisely what his
opportunity is.
the 1976 Pre,&idential problem was
right. But the Democrats are in a
On P<>licy; and on the economy, he

was

is in trouble, the modem equivalent
of Herbert Hoover, but unlike Hoover,
he is not to blame, and the Democrats
have no Roosevelt. Ford is in a noJose situation: He can run for the
Presidency dn 1976, but if he Iosee, the
blame will be on Nixon, and if he wins
the victory will be his.
For a time, sh'ortly atter he came to
the White House, Mr. Ford seemecl
to be thinking of himself as an accl-..,
dental and interim President, concerned primarily about the health of
his wife, and remembering his promlte
to her to go home to Gmnd Rapids
at the end of 1976, and this could stiV
happen, but many things have changed
in the last few months.
He is much more confident now,
more self-Msured. He does what
. comes naturally: talks too much, and
too imprecisely, goes toe many places,
and uses up too much energy on second.ary things, but in the process, his
personality comes through and his pQlitical instinct is probat!ly right, and
the Democrats, the Reaga.ns, and the
Wallaces don't quite know how to
handle him.
In the ood, after eight years of Republican rule, economic troubl~. Watergate and Vietnam, he will probably
lose, but he has restored a sense of
~ ,r.espect and decency to the
White House, and thlis could be a decisive factor against a divided Demo·
cratic party,

was not ~peaking out of fantasy but "out of recollection.")
Certainly, Ford would have been a logical choice to at·
tend at least one of the strategy meetings that followed
the Watergate break-in. After all, he had known G. Gor-don Liddy since 1968, ~nd had recommended Liddy, then
a defeated independent Republican congressional candiBy Frank Fox and Stephen Pa~ker
date in upstate New York, to Eugene Rossides, wh.o gave
him a job in the Treasury Department. When, two years
·
later, Rossides dismissed him, Liddy went to work as a ·
ince Gerald Ford's ascension to the presidency, he has member of the White House "plumbers." In December,
made a number of disturbing decisions in foreign and 1971, Liddy was assigned as counsel to John Mitchell's
domestic areas which -are more properly ~f personal con- Committee for the Re-election of the -President.
cern to Richard Nixon than they are to the country.
On Thursday morning, June 22; 1972, five days after
Incidents such as Ford's request that Congress allocate the Watergate break-in--and three years after Gerald Ford
$850,000 for Nixon's transitional expenses; Ford's main-· ·"had· brought : -G.~·Gordon .Liddy ·to · washington, Liddy ··
tenance of Nixon's San Clemente staff with his own White -;c..seemed on the-verge..of .destroying 1he party's chances of
House funds; the secretly negotiated Ford-Nixon tapes~...~rining a national-election; If any two men at that June
agreement; the pardon of .Richard Nixon; Leon Jaworski's ,~t?n:i~1972, Thursda_y-morning meeting·· would have felt a
n:fusal.to _prevent or to _challenge the pardon; Ford's sud~ ._. profound sense of :.iespc)nsibility for what had hap~ed .
den -revival of an abandoned and discredited Vietnam they '-would have··been John Mitchell and Gerald -Ford.
-polic:y-:-the5e.:and other domestic and foreign actions have --~.;;;Ford's associatioii''w ith-·Gordon Liddy would nodiave
so far ·baf!Ied_political observers. Given Ford's reputation .,-: beeri the only·reascndor his presence at the June·22_n)eetforpolitical caution, if nottimidity, it is difficult to beli~ve~-!',:-irigf;lhere was also the"CIA comiection; (Ac:cording:to' l3
that he has been acting .voluntarily.
•
"\ ':White House tape Of. ·a meeting between Nixon -and+latdeThe explanation for Ford's bizarre behavior may liein -eman ·on Friday morning';- June 23, 1972; 'Mitchell had;!~r
evidence which .indicates that Gerald Ford was present at mulated the CIA.rover-up. pian·the day-before,-and::Dean
a meeting :.of high Nixon administration :-officials during had analyzed it- thar'night.) ''From ·1955 ·through 196-s;;Ford
which .si.Jpport payments for the Watergate burglars and had :been a member ~fa small committee overseeing:£IA John·· Mitchell's -plan to use 'the CIA to head off the FBI ~ appropriations;· and;: aceording to his own testimony,"' had
investigation ~nto the Watergate break-in were discussed. detailed knowledge of CIA .covert activities. When,'Ford
I The 01eeting, which appears to have taken place on June assumed the post of minority leader; his responsibilities
-22, 1972, five days after the Watergate break-in, was in this area ended, but there is no .reason to believe that . ·
1, attended .~·by Nixon, Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
his knowledge of CIA operations and .his closeness to
1· Colson, and Clark MacGregor, among others. The meeting CIA officials had .diminished. On -the (:Ontrary, they may
I began in the Roosevelt Room at 9 A.M., moved 10 A.M. have increased. We know that in 1970, Ford, in his efforts
to Nixon's Executive Office Building office across the street to impeach Justice Douglas, worked closely with John
1
'I from the White House, and continued until 11:30 A.M.
Mitchell (then attorney general and a member of the ·" 40
President Nixon was present for the last hour and a half Committee," the country's top national security intelligence
of the meeting, and a tape of that portion exists.
organization, ..one 'o<>f whose five members is head oftlie
The White House has persistently failed to either con- CIA); ·Ford received. irlformation on Douglas from Mitcb.firm ~r deny Ford's presence at this crucial Watergate ell, who had gotte!i:it from the FBI and the CIA. ·
.
I meeting, but Ford himself has .indicated that some such
Thursday, June':22, was the last possible day that Ford
meeting did indeed take place.
could have been briefed on Watergate and still have had
During:Ford's vice-presidential hearings in November, time to convey the ·administration's position on Watergate
1973, Congressman George Danielson asked Ford whether to his congressional troops. The next day, Friday, Ford was
he had had any· discussions with Nixon or with Nixon's scheduled to leave with Representative Hale Boggs, the
aides about raising bail money or defense funds for the Democratic majority leader, on a long-planned two-week
Watergate burglars. Ford sa~rhat he had not. Then the trip to · China -at the request of President Nixon. Even
following extraordinary exchange took place:
though Ford was to_breakfast with Nixon -on Fr-iday morning, before··boarding-a: plane at Andrews· Air Foree~}lSe,
MR: DANIELSON: Have you at any time since June
the -meeting would _:also have been attended by "Bqggs.
17, 1972;the day of Watergate, spoken personally or
Ford's trip to China could not haye come at a worse
by:telephone with the President, Mr. Mitchell, the for the White Holise. It would have been far more l(Ieformer- Attorney General, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehr- sirable. to have Ford .at his post and in a position to~}i!ip
lichman;.;John Dean, Mr. Colson, Mr. Magruder, or orchestrate Republican congressional and party respoti~:.:
- anyone else at the White House concerned [sic] to Watergate developments. But to cancel the trip ~bt
"""~.he raising of funds for the support of the families
have suggested White . House anxiety ~ver what ~Qp
·o f!the Watergate defendants?·
Ziegler had termed "a third-rate burglary."
·MR. FORD: None whatsoever. \Vhere I may have
The meeting on Thursday, June 22, was the first braincalled, I might have casually said, in a meeting storming meeting since the break-in at the Democratic Nawhere there were a number of people that I thought tional Committee headquarters on Saturday, June 17, 1972.
it was, if it was being done, it ought to be stopped
(The meeting which would have normally taken place on
and if it was thought of as an undertaking, it ought Monday, June 19, had not been held; Haldeman had been
not to be done.
in Key Biscayne with Nixon; Mitchell and other CRP
This· time, Ford's denial was in fact an admission of officials had been in California.)
involvement, although couched in terms so vague that
The most complete record of the final 90 minutes . of
Danielson and the committee failed to comprehend its this two-and·a-half-hour meeting would be contained in
significance. (Congressman Danielson. commenting on the White House tapes, · but, for reasons best known to ·...
Ford's response to his questions. recently told us that "one himself, the only material pertinent to this meeting which
could infer that there was such a meeting," and that Ford Leon Jaworski entered into evidence were the Haldeman.
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Bicen1enn.ial: A Political Poteritial:-for.Ford
. ' I .. . ,

By ,R. W.

Spoelal to~~

•.

... '

~ovfng

t

~PLE JR.

Nt.,; tor~ 'ftmea
fu)stoN:· -A ·n~ 20-- Thii-

weekend';· ev~s in :Boston and
envirort$. deinO'nsttated. to . the
,sqrp~!se ;ot,_inany .w1Jo. took
part.·· the tremendous ~litical'
· of tlie na~ion s 200th'
P·'otential
,. · : ·,c~ · .bii1liday' · celebril·
tion•. .Kevin: H.
~e~•
.Whi~ 1 th,e citY,'&l
Analyt~l' Mayor, • remarked•
< ' :?thnis'Y~at -~~~;
•
. .
Who·~ ..n~w1
factor" and~ so~ did' :-several]
me~J~Q~rs ; ~( ~r~Sicien~ , Ford's.
44

. . •.
I

":!'

eritourage;~.J "-'.:J) ,.,-.~ I.J ~ .. ' ·.J.J <
Foa: ~r. · f~~;. ~o. _hllppens:

through a series· of extraordH
nary accid,ents to' be the nation's:
aicent~~m.at,_ ~!esl4enh ·the.!),.
portumttes ~ great.
• ·
Be~inning _ \Vith. . this w~~:
end's commemorations of theinitial skirmishesof the Revolution.. and, ,r~aching a culmin•tion with the''commemoration
of the signing .of. Jl!e. Declaration of Independance next July,
• hundreds of ceretnonles will be
held around ·the country. Mr.
Ford · can be the central figur&
in any that' he· choose5; the
spon'sor$· wilt' ·covet' his- presence, not that of fon;ner Gov.
Gov. Ronald .Reagan of Cali'f oniia or of . the President's
J)ack of. ~te~ti~ ~~~r~i;i~
challengen..•' ·
•
.
; 'rhtis, ·,while Mr. Ford was a~
Uxington and Concord yester.d ayd>ne .of.)Ms rivals. _Repre-1
,sentative Morris · K~ Udall,
i>emoerat of Arizona, went all!
but' unnoticed C-ampaigning ·inJ
B!>st.op~~ _Ital~~ North En~ .. " J
To:'tl).e ·already awesome advantages of incumbency enJoyed by ·every President, Mr.
PQrd· is 'in .a position to add
·more, 'riot only in his campaign
Jor the' Republican nomination
~t :at&o, if ,he· ~wihl . that, in
.'1he :. camnA'ian -against'•. 'the
I

\

f

I

oemoer.tl~:

· ... .. · · -

or

to

are

l

.. pro-J

w'!~'!i.J,~;b.~;l1_~tri; .Jt1t~h·
...spect..v ,ll) .m e sttfe tnac

led . the ~tlwar"JMverliic!nt.; ~-.
,. . ,·,~ ~
~tally at · a · .J,n~ni~t wJl~·
Change to Rebuilci ' ·
.
.
V1etnam pa!slons . liave befirt
In larger sense, the Bicen~
reawakened,. and ·especially· ·if\
'tennial gives the President a
~he presence. ol 'i farge·gatheJI:.
chance to rebuild the national
mg ot anti-establl~\ pr-Oo'
'unity that has· been. disrupted
te5lters, Mr. ford's. -comme
by the civil riJhtS . revolution,
seemed 'less than' concfli . rl
by the war in V1etnam and now
to some, reg rtfless of
caJJ
by economic and social dislofor a "hand f heali • •.. - '
cation.
. '· · The Presid nt
arly has ncJ
If his speech Friday night was
stomacl? for t ose who would
any guide, Mr. Ford fears that
( em.QhaSJze the fact that ~ na~
a period of natio.nal trauma may.
follow the denouncement in
ltion is c~lebratlng a revolution~
Indochina; although he did not
make the point · explicitly, he
~ a new revolution·
traced '.the times of froubles
l~ ~slon it!, the conservativ~
that followed the Civil War,
Vts~oa of "reason" and "order"
World Wat:s I and n and the
.-~ords he used repeatedly!
Korean war.~ be said of the
~this weekend.
era followin& V.J Day; "the
American public was jarred and
disillusioned by the postwar
·Y~~
,
11le Bicentennia1 'fOuld seem
to.providt! perfect SYJllbols and
forums for a national reunion
and reconciliation; if effective-.
1y used.
l
But 'there· was strong ind.ica- 1
tion durin& · Mr. Ford's . first 1
Bicentennial trip thlt he and i
~tes may nOt have quite
ar&sped aD of this; decided precisely the messaae they want
to convey or settled on the
meaDJ of doin& te.
l.

~

.... ._ :... .

·a

7 t . ' '.

t!'r·

I

l

Two Choices
ne question is Whether he
will go to the other extreme
for example,· the White House
and content .himself with the
. pea.,ed~p...Jt~y.e mj~sed 'll-obVlous bet l)y_ not pressing ·the
safe rhetoric of a hundred
Fourth ot Julys past,· in which
levision itet\vor'ks to carry the
Wa,shington and Jefferson and
friday , . .'n igqt :· ceremonies in
Christ Cliiireh; with its moving
~e t.dainses are celeb~ted as
patriots :without much . attenevoc·a.tion .; 'of:. Paw· Revere's
tioln to their ideals,
whether
heroisll\ .·a!i¢.,its ·~ellghtlng of
pe will try to · aehieve' a na'the lanterns· that signal~ the
t1onal reconciliation li;ised on
imminent British a~tac:k/ -~· ..
_ackno~Jedgi'ilerit that
:.~:q,e '.toe~· ·teleyiston. pro:duc- anewfrank
CO~O!r goa~s . must be
ti<>n was sp~ctacular, wtth shotS
found to• erase fragn\entlltion
,of the .Prepidj!nt, fraPI~ fn a
an~ bitt.e mess..
~ • ··~. • .
Palladian wiqdow a!f he. stood
tn the - Jlulpit ben~th ·a sus- • ,."''he' American drea~"no\t said
Mr~ F9rd.att~hrist Cbu'rc~ "has
pended ' sounding!, ooardl that
yet to be·fulfilled.': ·:·
· ·
·
~voul~ : ha,~ey.,dt:,liglit~ ·any
, ~ut..l!e ]la4 J,ittle· say about
Jmage, ma{<er. rn retrospect.
why and he outlined no 'new
~on. Nessen, ·the pl'ess' ·secre~rustt b~yo!ld obs<:,rving that
tary, agreed wheli ~- ~id that
))~ tdel\s and new efforts"
~e Ford s~~~ad.~'adjio idea
were neeaect . : • . ·' .,... . ' .
.. 'fhe p~~t was dramatized by
how spectacular the ceremony the
reinarksfqt Robert W. Golwould · be until tJ:tey arrived at. ledge, _th~ -~rticulate young vithe thurch: .... . · .:~, · ; ·:
car of the .chut"Ch, who spoke
Beyon~ s~ch t&h~ieil con- of. Old North's tradition of resid~rat.io!l&, ~ere
th<i.se of ligiaup and. racial phiralism. and
substance.
·
• · '
then commented thaf ..Our peo~
ln both inajor speeches here
P.le a~ <!i.s.trubed; c\lvided and
Mr. 'ford appealed for. uri.ity:1 empty of clear: oommitinent and,
~t. m bOth he dwelt · on the1 confideil~ in ,our~ sOciety, 0115
mlhtary aspect of the Amerlsources and 0).11' purposes." •
~ pas,t and present. Review;
- If Mr. foro Is tO · make the
mg American history at the•
-.....:.....!t
.-· ·
1church, for example, he made
most of the Bicentennial.: from
;far more of .the nation's wars/ -~~ .a personal and national
·than !>f its progress toward
~wpoint, i~ would ap,pear tha.t
~o~omic, social .a nd 11-cial · .! 'e must fmd ·some way of
JUSttce.
· artl~ul~~;ting. a vision .t hat com:
bmes hts reverence for the· past
~!li!ary .~~ct
with. an agenda for controlled
And at the Concord Brid~~
c.hange. I~ is difficult to achieve
he preceded an ap~al for "re: ,
wtthout such change
conciliation,.· not· ·raneor .. ;witlr ·l,lnity
when the statu$ quo has ·
a passageot i:o"n~rttf()n~··c'ol~
duced .disuni~
- • _ . .""
war rhetorie··in :whicb.·be· ce~
brat~. the fact: that .."A""'ric~
sea power now" rang~{t:';,· 'tlie'
most .distant. shores~~ :anli ; "ttfc
Amenc~n JI¥lit&ry .s tapd' Oil
the front hnes-' of· · ~- · free
Scene

9ii a slniple· _technicat level,

..
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Nei.l Sheehan

The Right
To Be
Rescued.

The writer is a correspondent; in
the Washington burefl.u of The New
York Times, currently on leave pf
absence to write a book about Vietnam. He has spent more tl~s
CotJering the war, from W a~"
as well as Vietnam.
side in the lon·g war against their Communist-led countrymen. They would
never have. done so if five Ametifilln
Presidents, mcluding Gerald Ford. h'at!
not _sought to maintain an anti-Commuwst government in Saigon and if
each succeeding Congress, again incl~dfng t~e present one, had not acqwesced 10 this policy by votinJ the
tuftds to fight the war.
Pre~isesly who was ;z-esponsib}A fl)r
the enginal policy and who is to blame
for the current debacle is beside tQe
point at the moment. The end ha!
~ome. The only thing that matters now
1s to make the U.S. exit from Vietnatn
as decent as possible in terms of the
human obligation involved. If there is
any American honor and any American credibility to be salvagef from
~be 'f'letnam venture, it lies iD. fuiflll1~1 that human obligation to those
V1etaamese who put their faith in us
But the Vietnamese are bei:o,g aban:
doned in the wranalfng between a
CoDI!'ess traumatt..a by years of de·
ceit and disillusioiUDellt and an admin·
istraUon equally traumatized lty the
sudden collapse of ·a pollcy In wbtt>h
so mucll J>lood, tr
an~.~-""'"".:w.IOioil.l.

I

ego have been invested.
Tbe possibility of employinl Amen
can troops to conduct an evacuation
of Vietnamese on any staable scale
appears to have already been mooted
.bY the swiftness of the North Vietnamese advance, the congressional stricture against the reintroduction of U$.
military forces, and the Iaok of lilY
workable plan by the admfniatratiQD
to use those forces in time if Congress
were willing to lift the restriction.
South Vietnam's most importaat air
bue, Bien Hoa, which is 15 mile~ north
of the capital, w~s rendered larjfely
unuaahle this weeKend by North Vietnamese artUlery fire and within dqs
the shells may be falling on the liSt
major airfield, Saigon's Tan Son Nhut.
The only remaining possibility would
seem to li~ in taking advantage of the
reeignation of President Thie~ to
swiftly negotiate a settlement. In· su,c;h
an .-rangement the United States
might terminate military and economic
aid to Saigon and foster creation of- a
coalition governmenj.~ exchange, for
the tuaranteed right to evacuate those
Vietnamese who will be in greatest
jeopardy in a Communist Vietn~m.
Hanoi's consent to the introduction of
some .\merican troops to ensure an
orderly evacuation might also l>e
necessary. To obtain a settlement
along these lines, the United States
might have to agree to provide ln3jQr
humanitarian aid to the Communist
side in the interim period and to 11ay
subseque.nt war reparatio s. A nation
that can spend $350 m· ion to scoop
up some bits and pie s of an out-ofdate Russian subma ne can well af.
ford to rebuild a w ·ravaged Vietnam.
It is possible,
course, that with
adlftary victory
close, the Vietna.."nese Communist may refuse any lle.:
IOtiation. The United States shoUld
make the att mpt, however, because
we owe it
the Vietnamese and lo
ourselves to try.
Muc of the Congress, the adminlstratfo a d the public appear to be
~g o salve conscience over the
scenes
anguish in Vietnanf With
the old w that it was, as President
Keanedy coined the term, "their' war."
"We .-ve the Vietnamese 55,000 Am-erican lives, $150 billion and if they
eowdn't "hack it," then they wiU ba'Ve
to suffer the consequences.
But the salve won't heal becaute it
was never just "their war." It was
more ours in many ways than thetn;,
except where the dying was conce.rAtP.
Their army did far more of that than
ours did-five times more. Sinee 1961,
appro~hpately 250,000 South Vietnamese soldiers have been killed.
We let 675,000 Cubans into this
country after those the Kentl)!dy administration sent off to fight at· the
Bay of Pigs were captured instead
and had to be ransomed out ot jatt
We gave 40,000 Hungarians refuge
and tbeir natioa foueht on the ~de
of the Nazis in World War II.
The Vietnamese have more than
euned the right to be rescued.
;,
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

ackson' s Labor Dilemma
MILW.\WEE-Minutes after Sen.
~enry M. .Jackson left a breakfast with
top labot )!'ass here last Saturday, the

"Jackson has not extended his base without

president of the Milwaukee County
L'ibor Council cornered Jackson national .mpaign manager Robert J.
!Uefe with a fundamental question.
"How does Scoop stand with George
b!any these days?" asked Werner ·
Sehaefer.
Keefe, the smooth-as-silk pro who
runa J.aekson's campaign, gave a sugar-.
cQ.ated answer. There's not all that
much difference between Meany and
.Tickson, he said, but they're both
• ong-willed men and disagreements
at(' bound to crop up.
In fact, relations between the for~rly hawkish advocate of a hardline
role for America in the world, including Southeast Asia, and the dour,
tou!Ul anti-Communist president of the
A.FLCIO could hardly be worse. The
bteak between them, begun by Jack90n'hupport of the trade bill last winter, )Soints to the senator's unresolved
dltemma in his drive for the Democilatic presidential nomination.
Jackson's campaign is ahead of sche.
d1lle in financing, organization and
gently rising poll ratings. But he has
ngt pulled off the trick which is the essence of national politics: to extend his
base without losing old support.
~ther, he has clearly antagonized
much of his labor constituency in wooini aliressive enemies on the party'a

losing old support. Rather, he has

I ell..

Monover, he recently compounded
tbe problem by refusinl tO endorae

clearly antagonized much of his labor constituency
in wooing the party's left."
new emergency funds for Saigon to
help evacuate South Vietnamese
deeply involved with the Americans.
Meany was apoplectic when JackS(}n
told a nationwide audience on the CBS
Morning News last Friday that emergency funds should be restticted to
evacuating Americans, not Vietnamese. To Meany, whose power within labor's political arm is supreme, that
was just one more ignal of Jackson's
switch from hawk t dove.
Meany does no care about th
vastly different p itical atmosp re
today that Jackso advisers s dictates just such a etamor
sis. So,
Jackson devoted
minu
to labor's
high command her
ne of the critical 1976 presidential primary states.
Although he acquitted himself well
during the question-and-answer session
over scrambled eggs, he left with the
public support of only one labor
leader: diehard Jacksonite John Costa
of the 5,000-member Laborers' Union,
who was committed to him long before
the 19'12 presidential campaip.
But even Costa waa not wholly

pleased with the Saturday bre {;st.
"He should have said somet g about
the Philippines," Costa to ·lf!S. "That's
the next -place to go."
Nor were hard-1' Wisconsin labor
leaders entlrel
appy with Jackson
the night be re. His biggest hand as
star · attr ion at the Milwaukee
Count
emocratic Committee fundrais· g dinner came when he lamted the Ford administration for not
evacuating Ameri~ans fast enough
from Saigon. "All of our dependents
should have been out of there yesterday," he said, bringing cheers from the
700 Democrats who paid $25 each.
One of labor's high command, list~n
ing to the applause, was not impressed.
He told us: "See, he's switching trom
hawk to dove. It may help him at this
dinner but it's hurting him with us."
Otherwise, the fund-raiser was a conspicuous success for Jackson. A record
crowd was turned out by Democratic
County Chairman Darryl HaDaon, a dedicated Jackson ba(ker. Jackson was
imprellive in experimenting with a
uniq11e fo.rmat. Instead of makin& a

speech, he aat in an elevated sWivel
chair on a railed dias in the c~r of
the ballroom, fielding questionJ with
considerable skill for 75 minutei under
the hot glare of klieg lights.
But Hanson's problem recrUttklg
ticket-buyers on a Friday night te·
vealed another aspect of the senator"a
campaign: his reliance as the Senate's
pro-Israel leader on Jewish contributors. Hanson's hope to sell tables to
business leaders was blocked at the
last mO'ment by the new campai~D-CG&
tributions law. To make up the lou, he
appealed to the Jewish communii;l.
"When we said the speak~ was
Scoop Jackson," a Hanson operative
told
us,
"the
answer
was
instantane{)us: 'I'll be there.' " :JI.tilwaukee's Jewish community tiuned out in
force; Jackson's attack on the
"intransigence'' of the asSllssinated
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia and his
demand that the U.S. continue. to insist
on free Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union, drew long applause.
Jackson's stalwart support of Israel't
position against the Arabs is pPObably
a plus as of today. But pro-Jackaon pol.
iticians worry about dangers allead ln
unpredictable Mideast changee affecting American voter attitudes.
By far the senator's deeper problem,
however, is his deteriorated relationship with old-line labor unioaa and
George Meany. As one statewide AFLCIO leader known t9 be close to
Meany told us: "Until Seoop makes up
with Uncle Geor&e, he lin't ~oing nowhere."

e \1'11, P!eld :sn~. 1M. --~-'
~~--

•
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Clayton Fritchey

The Rockefeller-Goldwater Switch
I
t'olltics may make strange bedfel. 6trt funerals seem to make even
stranger ones, as witness the sudden
aDIII surprising rapprochement of Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller and Sen.
Ban-y Goldwater (R-Arlz.) at the last
tor Geneulissimo Chiang ~
slrek.
~etually they are more plane fellows
than bedfellows, for/they flew together
to Taiwan as members of the official
U.S. delegation chosen by President
Fetd to represent him at the services
for the Asian military dictator who
lost mainland China to the Communists.
Sen. Goldwater has made a career of
attacking Nelson Rockefeller. He not
onTy thwarted the New Yorker's presideatial ambition but also voted against
11
confirmation as Vice President.
From time to time he has virtually
read the former governor out of the
RM:Jubllcan Party. But all has changed
overnight.
To American reporters accompany181 Goldwater and Rockefeller to the
f1tiseral, the senator said that, while he
and the Vice President still had some
domestic differences, 1ile\ now see eye
to -eye on foreign policy and national
defense issues.
hat caused this remarkable
switch? Two recent Rockefeller actions
provide a clue. Firat, the Vice President aareed to head the delegation to

"Goldwater has made a career of attacking
Nelson Rockefeller. From time to time he has
virtually read the former governor out of the
Republican Party. But all has changed overnight."
Taiwan and pay fulsome tribute to
Goldwater's hero, the late Generalis·
simo. Second, and perhaps more important, the Vice President publicly
blasted the congressional doves who
wanted to deny further funds for the
Indochina wars that Goldwater has so
faithfully supported for so long.
Speaking at a Rep1,1blican fund-raising dinner in New Jersey, Rockefeller
said that if the money was not vote
"and the Communists take over a
there are a million people liquid ed,
we know wher the responsibili will
lie." Right on the Democ ic-con·
trolled Congress. This is t
kind of
blunt, partisan anguag Goldwater
understands and lish . The senator
is a refreshingly
-spoken man
himself.
On the way to Taiwan, the Vice
President alsa' foresaw that the "rapid
advance of the Communist takeover"
in Southeast Asia "has the makings of
a political issue" in 1976. Apparenti.J,

President Ford hea '!y aRf.!es with
him.
After callin
or a bipartisan approach to fo ign policy, and repeatedly sayi he would not blame Congress fo the "loss" of Cambodia and
Vietn , the President flatly told . a
gat ring of the nation's editors that
f · ure to appropriate sufficient aid
oney was responsible for "this present tragic situation."
So RockefeLler was not talking idly
when he forecast that this could be an
issue in next year's presidential election. All signs suggest that the administration intends to keep it alive, as
Mr. Ford's party once kept alive the
so-called "loss" of China.
But times have changed. Even some
of the President's own advisers fear he
is making a mistake in trying to exPlQit politically the debacle in Asia.
l'e~n.Jt . _ being, however, there i
little they ca6 do, for Secretary of
State Henry Klasinger still has so

much influence with Mr. Ford that the
latter will not listen to those who question Dr. Kissinger's hard line.
Barry Goldwater himself discovered
the political limitations of hard-line
hawkishnesa when, u a Republican
candidate for President in 1964, U'...,
overwhelmingly defeated by LYJfdou
Johnson, who campaigned agaimJt the
senator, claiming Goldwater was a trii"
ger-happy warmonger.
Considering that it was Johnso~ who
first sent U.S. troops to Vietnam in
1965, it is hard now to remember that
he accused Goldwater of being the
kind of candidate who, if elehed,
would bomb North Vietnam and risk
war with China and R!ussia. •
Whatever his future intentions may
have been, Johnson in 1964 carefully
presented himself all against U.S. military intervention, and it paid off tremendously at the polls. In 1968, the
Democratic presidential candid~ Hubert Humphrey, also probably would
have won if he had broken wit• Johnson and supported a peace planlt
Altnough he started. 15 pol.Jlt. (a
landslide) behind RiChard Nillon in
1968, Humphrey, after making a peace
speech on Vietnam in the last weeks of
the campaign, came within less than 1
per cent of defeating the Republican
nominee. Most pros are convincttl that
Humphrey would have won handily
bad tlte election been a week or two
later. Such is the political appeal of
peace .in the United States today.
0 1975, Loa An1eln Tlmea
~--~
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Da·vid S. Broder

Passing the

Energy
Buck

That bill is a hodgepodge; Part of it
gives the President certain emergency
powers~ which he might use·in case of
another oil embargo, unless blocked· by
Congress. But to this marginally weful
grant of authority, the Senate ·Democrats attached a comple." provision.
full of high-sounding aspirations and
short o.f policy directions. It commands
the federal government and all 50
states to devise energy conservation
programs (again subject to congressional- veto) that will supposedly cut
energy- use th~ equivalent . of 800,000
barrels of oil a day without hurtin&
anyonz..

It .is as near-perfect an example of
buck.passing as Washington baa ever
Despite what you have been hearin1 seen. The man .who would have to adduring this week'~ debate about .gaso- minister the act, energy chief..Frank
line taxes, it i3 not true that Congreu I.Za:rb, pleaded with· the- Senate not to;
has done absolutely nothing about the · ! establish-such ''far-reaching but ill-deenergy crisis. Just two weeks ago, fined mandatory energy conservation
while ·public attention was distracted programs."
by events in Indochina, the Senate . :. · ·.
.
oa.'lsed a marvelow · bill called the -~ None of the 60 senators who voted.
Standby Energy Authorities. Act of , for the- bill. seemed to care. -And. the
1975.
•
.
·• suspicioD> azn()~g those Republi~
.who. opposed· it is that ~b..and .his
It w~ approved on the sam~ after- . · boss; the.-Pi-e$f4ent, are being set up as
noon that the senators, in a remarka- -· the-fail guys when the progrllJ!l inevible burst of legislative creativity, also:~.;._tablY fallL.. ..,
.
. .
pasaed a resolution posthumously re--· · ~ .··' · · · · . · ·
storing the full rights of citizenship to. .,.; ~at the s_enate did :'!•! put. the-_adGen. Robert E. Lee. ·DUDlStration m the pos1tion of making
the politically disagreeable:;.:choices,.
lt would be hard to ·judge which· acwhile-reserying to ·Congress -a ·guarantion will do more to help with today's • teeQ.right to~second-guess. ...-. o::; -~ •'
problems. But the bet here u tliat
~e .nill.ng out rationing :O::b.xes,
. Lee's ghost has more substance. than
the Senate.; commanded Zarb· to . proany lawyer can find in the Standby Energy Authorities Act of 1975.
mulgate, within 90 days, precise-standard~ of energy conservation covering
The reason Congress had to vote
everything from decorative-lighting fo
Gen. Lee his amnesty, at this late da~,
car-pooling and mass transit use.-The-·
js that his own application for reatora- · bill does not say what those standards
tion of his citizenship rights, and his - should be. But it says that if · Zarb
pledge of loyalty to the Union, submitguesses wrong, Congress can· veto any .
ted shortly after cessation of hostilities
of his guidelines, with suitable rhetoric
in October 1865 was unaccountably. mf.s.. within the following 30 day~
··piaced by the bureaucrats of his time
That is only the beginning. The man·
and was not rediscovered untill970.
dated regulations then would go to
Despite this demonstration of the
each state, which would be required
perils of _,5overnment paperwork, the
within 180 days to. formulate its own
senators came up with a supposed enconservation plan designed to meet
ergy program that will, i1 rediscovered
Zarb's standards. Here, the Senate has
100 years from now, make the historicreated a two-edged sword for later
ans of that age wonder about the com-use against the administration.
petency of 2oth-century Americans.

on the one hand, it has ~mmanded
that the state -conservation plans .
should be approved by Zarb ·ol1;1Y if they "minimize adverse eeonoiDl~ or
employment impact" and "m~et uruque
local ea<:M'bmic, climatologlcal, geographic and other conditions." On the
other hand, the Senate has deer~
that the net effect of these varled
plans must reduce total domesti~ e!lergy consumption by 4 per cent w1thin
a year of the bill beco!Ilini law.
So if the regulations pinch in ani
stat~, Zarb will have violated one. Sen·
ate command; and if ener~ use IS n~t
reduced. nationally. he will ~ave Vl<>-lated another.
..
That leaves him in the interesting
position of reducing the size of ~e ~n
ergy pie without cutt~g anyone s slice•
It is a no-Win proposition-and ~e Republicans were probably right ~ saying it was that way by Democratic d~
sign, and not by happenstance.

By the most charitable iliterpre.ta:
tion the senators abdicated their o~n
resPonsibility for hard decisions and
·left the country with what can only b.e
_called a false-front facade of an ener_g y•
poliey.
·
, ;·That's the kind of performance that
already ha5 brought the f_ed~al g?!·
ernment into disrepute With 1ts c1ti·
zens. Some friendly medium ought to
ask Gen. Lee if he really wants his .
citizenship back.
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Chile's Junta Invades the Schools
By]ack AnderiOD

tion for foreseeable future are• "denunciation" form, which the "parents are summoned to
cl
extremely small.''
'junta has distritiuted to stu- meetings. "Failure to atteao.
and Les Whitten
The embassy was wrong. The dents and teachers for use in re- warns on~ ~otice, "will be
reason to roIs moved aga1.nst Al• porting on the attitudes and be· thand suff1ctent
"th
·
d · te
.
genera
It bas been our 1o.t to ch rom· lende,left him dead·in -the pres- havior oftheir peers. .. .
, cee ,; Wl your tmme ta
r·
clethetngedyofChtle.
identiat palace and imposed a The form ·asks for a btstory' r~st.
In 19'72, we published secret military dictatorship upon of the individu~l. including in· Watch on Waste-Tall, tw. y,
documents, which proved U(e Chile
formation that would help at Secretary of the lnterior R;
s
CIA and International 1ele.·
. f S h "the interrogatory." Persons c. 1\.ll{orton, the c'ountry1 9
pho)Je and Telegraph Corp. had Tht~ most d~mocra~~ 0 out filling out the form are asked to from Maryland's Eastern Sh ,
plotted together to .block the Amertcan na!tons su en1Y":'as "evaluate" their colleagues on a likes to fly around in chanered
late Salvador Allende from· transfor~ded mto a harsh ~o~~e scale of 1 to 10 for "fanaticism,'' airplanes and drive arouncl 1n
col'l!~ng to power.
. ·
. state. Ev_t ence wassm~ge e 0 "audacity,'~"aDaerousness,?' rented limousines. The a 1 yBut ()~aile bad •uch strOIIIC us of Wtdespread pobtical ar• and 'lpolsl ttles of re-educa- ers of course, are stuck with the
democratic traditions that AI· rests and torturing.
tion." bills.
len de, although a Marxist, No"': we hav~ received even The.J1i(uggled documents also When Morton arrives at
couldn't be stopped from assum- more depressmg ~ocuments inc ae a memo from the educa- airport, he doesn't hail a
ing the presidency, because he smuggled out of Chtle by ~ur T
minister to the defense like lesser passengers. He
had more votes than any other sources-, as before, at P:eat rts~ inister, discussing "the teach· a Cadillac. His voucher~
candidate.
,
t? themselves and thet~ fam ing of national security courses he often spends more than
Thereafter, the CIA and ITT hes.
h
in educational institutions."
for limousine service on
sought to undermine the Al- Thes~. docu~ents s ow at The memo instructs , the de· gle trip.
lende re&ime, we ~eported, by the. mthta . JU~ta has ken fense minister to appoint "ad- By an interesting co fsabotaling the Chtle~n econ- over the
bon s sch . s, has vlaers to the schools" and to dence, Morton did most of this
omy. We quoted from secret for~ed ~P them ~ c.. tculum name "the officers who will be traveling during the 1972 prcaiU.Sfembassy eables of a "sharp:- of nat.ton 1 sec~r1
studies, appointed to teach the classes." dential election. He ran up a
em economic crisis."
has asstgn d soldt s to monitor At the university level, ac- whopping $121,682 in travel
S ll, the embassy advised the classr ma d has organ- cording to the memo, students bills in 1972, compared to only
Wa ington, "Chileans. have ized a seer t sp ~stem to check will receive 96 hours of "theo- $43,982 the following, n-on-politgreat ability to rush to the upon the oy ty of students, retical'' and "practical" instruc- ical year.
brink, embrace each other and teachers an dministrators.
tion. The theoretical program All of these bills, of dourse,
back off. With Russian and East Our own ational Education covers such subjects as "inter- were charged to the taxpayers.
European llelp, some debt re- Association, which has been nal threats," "subversion," "po- The vouchers show, moreover,
lief.•.and some breaks, Chile keeping track of teacher op- litical deviations" and "politi- that most of his 1972 charter
just might be able to rock along pression In Chile, reports that cal and ideological aggression." flights were billed during the
for some time to come."
'hundreds of professional educa- The practical program con- campaign months- of. All&Uit
Chile's democratic traditions, tors have been dismissed and sists of "attendance '" a na- throQb September. At ffi()
we reported, should keep the jailed. Some of them, according tional defense department in· stoP,s. he . gave poli t ~a l
army at bay. Again we quoted to reliable reports/have been stallation or unit for a 11\inimum speecb~s urg1':Jg the r ~lecbon
the embassy's secret cables: cruelly torturecl.
period of three months.''
of Prest dent Ntxon.
E>ct of military interven- We have obtaitted copies of a Not only studentl' but their
•ti'IHl~>itedFeature ~!I<UUl~-..-~
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The Barris Survey

President Leads GOP Rivals
By Louis Harris
sible ncrmircees ()f the Repub.
.
lican Party fOT President in
In a trial be~t for President 1976. (Hand respondent card.)
among Republ~cans and inde- If you had to choose right riow,
pendents, Pres1~ent Ford beats who would be tiOur :first c~ice
former C~orrua Gov. Ro~ld /OT the Republican nominat~n
Reagan, bis closet pote.ntial for President in 1976?
N 010 which ones on that list
rival, by 30-23 per cent.
This is the ~allest lead an do you feel you could not vote
incumbent PreSident has ever for if t'ltev ~came· the Repubreceived ln a Harris Survey lican nominee' for President in
since Lyndon Johnson's term. 1976? Any others?
President Ford has more
tst c.uld Not
9upport among rank-IIIDd-file
Cho• vote tor
Republicans than independ- President Foret
30,_
15,_
ents. He leads Reagan 40-24. For~afd0vReagan
23
ta
pet' cent amc,mg those who call VlceR~::J~~~~
9
32
~
~~
themselves Republicans. Btit re::: ~~~~~ ~:~C:..
among independents, whose l~b8'i~~~f1~t8~fg~:rd
~.
~
2·
vote would be crucial for the ~o~~s
122
GOP in next year's election, Not sure
1
Reagan leads Ford 23-22 per Mr. F •s strength b spotty.
cent.
. .
The P. esident runs 'strong in
These latest results mdtcate the ast, where he finishes 18
that Prelident For is vulner- p nts ahead of Reagan. B1,1t
lrble to attacks b the right e traits Reagan in his aative
wing of the Republ n Part . geographic area, the Midwest,
~ also demons rate
27·25 per cent, and he loses the
seriousness of Reaga 's
West to Reagan 32-31 per cent.
to Mr. Ford.
Among conservatives, the
The Harris Survey asked a President. holds a narrow 34cross section of 703 Republ- 3~ per cent edge, even though
icans and indepeadenta earller his lead- among .Republicans
thil month·
and among modei'ate and lib·
eral independents is substan·
·
Here il a lWt of people who tially higher-eilht percentage
hat1e been mentioned aa pos- pointll.

Mr. Ford also shows some
weakness among older voters,
industrial worker.s· who are
Republicans, people who voted
for Nixon in 1972, and C&th·
olics.
But his worst showing by
far is in the small towns of
th~ ~ountry, where Reagu
lead\ him by a substafttial 33
to 25 per cent.
And in the South, which bas
been a pivotal area in ~nt
ye~ for any ~ublican
runnmg for President, Mr.
Ford holds a slim, 33·28 per
cent lead over Reagan.
® '1975, Chlcaao Tribune
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nwland Evans and Robert Nova;z;k;------------~-~---~'----,

Weighing the Effects of Two Decisions
fact-finder and seeker of a winning
Policy decisions two weeks ago by
game plan. As a fact·finder, Weyal\d's
President Ford in the wake of the
assessment of military ruin was deadly
Vietnam debacle, made in an offhand
manner despite ·grave misgivings high. realistic. As a game winner, his $722
in his own administration, now !*!em million proposal to re-equtp four
to nave worsened what at best was an ARVN divisions to stabilize the military situation was wildly optimistic.
impossible situation for him.
. Returning .to Washington, Weyand
The President's State of the World
ran into skepticism from Pentagon
ad~ A$lril 10 contained two basic
civilians including Secretary of Dedecisions: Asking $722 million in Vietfense J·ames Schlesinger. Feeling
nam military aid, and blaming the tJ.S.
fi,asco in Southeast Asia on Congress Weyand's plan h~cid only a miniScule
rather than Moscow and Peking. That chance to work, these skeptics wanted
the President to propose a smaller
speech and remarkable events since
sum for military aid, but ihigh enough
then are viewed by some important
to persuade Saigon the U.S. had no
Ford ~porWt"s as further underminplan to cut and run. This would "buy
ing ~is •shaky presidency.
protection" for thousands of AmeriThe .blundering last-ditch 1truggle
cans trepped i!f Saigon, and would be
for buge, new military aid unnecessarquietly sold to Congress as such.
ily added another obapter to the doBut by the ttme Mr. Ford got back
mestic poJitioal saga of Vietnam, defrom Palm Springs, he had bought t
laying a fresh start. More complicated
Weyand pLan in full. Whereas We nd
but more important was the Presiprivately viewed its chances
mardent's insistell'Ce on detente-as-usual,
ginal at best, the President ad condismaying Republicians inside and outvinced hlm!!i!lf it was a sur game winside his administration.
ner. !It went into the Stat of the World
Everybody inside the administration
debate (most
address without inter
agJ-ees that ni~ardly militacy aid alpresidential adviser iewiug it useful
10\t'ed by Congress the p-ast two years
ect on Saigon).
r psychological
buteDed the disaster. The disagreeBut congress en home for Easter
meat came over the point of no return
ad encounter pauionate voter oppo-111Den no further aid could possibly
. on to on more cent for Vietnam.
help. The overwlhe}ming consensus ~s
T e Presi nt reacted to this. hostility
that the South Vietnamese army
by ran · g up a hard-sell campaign,
(.ARVN) was beyond salvation after its
northern divisio:ns collapsed last decl · his faith in what his experts
percei d as hopeless-Saigon'$ milimonth.
tary revival. In sum, Mr. Ford commitBut Gerald R. Ford was not part of
ted his prestige to a program which
that consensus. "The President is a
could neither work nor be enacted.
PQlitidan and a former football playThe decision on detente was reached
er,'" one adviser told us. As a politician,
even more informally. Schlesinger, a
he did not want publicly to concede debackstage critic of Secretary of State
feat. As a former football star, he felt
Henry Kissinger's detente policies,
no eame-even the deadly game of
was not a principal. White Houae Chief
war-was lost until the final .gun.
of Staff Donald Rtlmsfeld is known to
Tbwl, the PrelideDt diapatdled Gen
Frederick Weyand, the Anny's estim- · have cautioned Kissinger about exaggerating the fruits of deten•.
able Chief of Staff, to Vietnam as both

But during hectic speech-wri.tlar before the State of the World address,
Rumsfeld proposed, unsucOMSfully,
one small cbange about detente. Accordingly, Mr. Ford !blamed Concress
instead of the Communist superpowers
for Vietnam, presumably to ~ve detente.
The result: Sharp 'Private criticism
by Republicans, including· some old
Ford advisers. To no avail. Questioned
before f:he American Society of Newspaper Eftftors April 16, the President
pronounced Moscow and PekiDg guiltless. Yet, when shown an advance text
of Kissinger's remarks to the editors
for April 17 castigating tbe Communist powers for violating detente, tbe
E sident called it "excelleM."
Did Mr. Ford not appreci~U the u f
between what he and Kissiliaer wer
saying? Some administration officials
think not. Moreover, they regard the
President's kid-glove treatment as expressin·g the true Ford-Kissineer po&itiN), choosing to write off Killllinger'a
warning to Moscow and Peking as atactic, not a strategy. The end ~t:
Growing Republican dissatisfaction
with detente.
To same worried officials inaide the
administration, Vietnam shows detente
has not brought world stabillty. They
feel the administration now faces a
choice between worldwide re-engage.
ment of U.S. power or tacit accommodation wit'h alarming Soviet power·
growth und~r the umbrella of detente.
But no great internal debate is expected. "The President has !his mind
made up, and there's no use carplilg
about it," one hi'gh official told us:
That suggests the same disorpnizatioll
in foreign policymaking which prevailed this mo.nth deeperun th m 1
anchol in official Warbington.
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Richard Dudnutn

Th~ Cambodian 'P~opl~'s War'
By

accident, I witnessed the 'begin-

niDI of the Cambodian insurgency that
graclually took over the

countrysid~.

alowly strangled Phnom Penh and fiaally ltas .t aken control of the entire
COIIDVy.

Tbfa brief inside view of the start of

a C.mmunist-led revolutionary army
was !bade possible when I was captured by .g uerrillas when trying to
drive from th~ South Vietnamese border to the Cambodian capital on May.
7, 11"10, on assignment for the Post-Dispat.eb. With two colleagues, I was held
40 days before being released.
Our narrow but almost unique look
at th~ other side of the developing
civil war showed the strengths of the
iuaurgent movement and the weaknesses of U.S. power and strategy in
dealing with it.
To anyone who had the dangerou~
opportunity to observe the other side
of the conflict, even at its start, the
later unfolding disaster could come as
no surprise. The constant indiscriminate bombing, an estimated 450,000
dead and wounded civilians fo say
nothing of military casualties, and the
estimated 4,000,000- refugees were almost inevitable results of the short
U.S. invasion of Cambodia and the subsequent proxy war that ended in defeat for the United States as well as
for its client regime in Phnom Penh.
From our vantage point in the junglea of Eastern Cambodia in the weeks
immediately after the beginning of the
U.S. Invasion, we could see that the
sp-ateiY of President Nixon and Secretary .of State Kissinger was accompl.isRing just the opposite of its intended purpose.
Imtead of wiping out the frontier·
area "privileged sanctuaries" from
which Vietnamese Communists' were
able to attack South Vietnam, the U.S.
invasion spread the Communist-led
guerrillas through most of Cambodia.
Instead of isolating the Vietnamese
Commtnists from the Cambodian population. it drove them into an alliance
aa comrades in arna against a common
~American tanks and bombs. It
set 1n 100tion a CQJDIJlUnist-controlled
"people's war" along the classic lines
of the best Chinese and North Vietnamese theoreticians
_
Instead of safeparding Cambodian

neutrality, an ostensible objective of
the Nixon· administration, it opened the
way for eventual victory by a greatly
expanded Communist-led Cambodjan
insurgency and the transformation of
neutral Cambodia into a Communist
state with close ties to Peking and Hanoi.
American bombs and tanks were a
catalyat. Cambodians and Vietnamese '
are traditional enemies, but we could
see Cambod.en peasants turning to a
friend in need in the form of the military forces of the Vietnamese Commu·
nists.
All were fleeing together, and we
watched Vietcong guerrilla soldiers
pack Cambodian women with their•babies and chickens into a military truck.
Later when the VIetcong truck ran
off the road Into a rice paddy, we
watched a gang of young Cambodian
men help shove it out of the mud and
get it on its way.
In the massive movement of Cambo·

The ,riter is the chief Washington
corres(Jondent for the St. Louis Post·
Dispatch.
dians trekking westward to avoi
e
spreading war, we could see
new
alliance taking fo . Travel as mostly at night, and during yti.me rest
stops the Cam ians d their newfound ftiends ear a each other's
common strate&Y
languages and
and tactics.
Young Cambodian men and women,
apparently voluntarily, were being
armed with a collection of malteshift
weapons, including captured AJ;tlerica!l
rifles, ahd were drilled in the rudiments of military training.
What we were witnessing, ironically,
turned out to be a military assistance
program that was far more successful
than the costly and elaborate programs operated through the years by
U.S. military advisers on the anti-Communist side of tbe various civil wars in
Indochina.
Our on-the-spot observation showed,
too, that Prince Norodom Sibanouk,
whose overthrow helped the United
States expand the war into Cambodia,
was immensel,y popular in every vii·
!age and hamlet we visited in rural
Cambodia. This indicated that U.S. pol-

icy was wrong in disdaining tM impor
tance of Sihanouk as a national leader
and that the Communist sicte was
adroit in making him nominal head of
the insurgency.
U.S. forces went in and, after two
months, came out again. They continued bombing and long-dlstan• artillery bombardment, while the b'.S.'SQpplied army of President Lon Nol did
the fighting. As a result, the U.S. wa•
seen at a distance in safety while let·
ti.g.g Asians fight Asians to serve U.S.
rather than Ca~bodian. interesta.
Nixon told the American people,
"Cambodia is the Nixon doctrille in its
purest form." His strategy of supp)yin
money and weapons and letting others
do the fighting may have had a eertain
domestic appeal in the u.s.; but to
many Asians it sounded like a new
form bf colonialism.
On a strictly military level there
were similar Communist advantages
and American liabilities, defPite -tbP
fact that the firepo~r ratio wu out of
sight in th
s1 e · ectioo, at least
until ngress forced a halt in the U.S.
bing in mid-1973.
The Pentagon supplied tremendous
firepower, but the young insurgency,
weak as it was, offered a poor target.
The old French notion that a regular
army needed to outnumber guertilllas
5-to-1 seemed badly out of date. Hunting guerrillas in the jungle with~
Phantoms and helicopters was like
trying to kill mosquitoes with cannon.
One of our captors, a mid<'ilH81d
North Vietnamese who had foutlbt the
Japanese and ¥rench before hi took
on the Americans, told us that even
the B-52s, with their thunderoUII bomb
loads, were no match for a guerrilla
force dispersed across the CCMIDU,..
side. Taking a long, impersonal view of
the struggle, this man told us thet of
bombs would kill a guerrilla filhter
here and there, but 'he said moat ol
them would survive and their move.
ment would carry on.
For the individual, he said, fear of
the B-52 is part of the danger1 part
that can be overcome. Cr.oucbbtJ for
ward on his hands and feet, h~ rocked
back and fortb to show us how he had
learned to ride out the pounding of the
huge raict.. He said he bad been
through three B-52 raids.
AI for the ta
he sa1d. •

..
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Gem o-e F. Will

The· Bitter Taste of Recoverv
"'

If you think the recession is nol'ious,

brace yourself for the bitter taste of
~very. Quickening economic activity will unleash inflationary pressures
and a scramble for scarce credit, which
will produce a giant expansion of goveratnent control of the economy and
our lives.
Of course, recovery is not an immediate threat. Housing starts are a't ~
annual rate of 1 million, 60 per cent
below the 1973 record of 2.5 million.
Detroit must sell about 9.5 million
cars a year to cover costs. But after
the $100 million rebate (!Xtravagan.za,
sales sagged to a 6.2 million annual
rate. The primary effect of the rebates
was to sell cars in February that would
have been sold soon anyway.
Unemployment is 8.7 per cent and
probably will go higher and stay high
for a long time. The ayerage American,
work week is down to 35.9 hours and
overtime is scarce, so there must be a
lot of recovery 'before people currently
employed are fully employed and
many new hands must be hired.
In the next three months, 4 million
people will leave high schools and universities, and 500,000 will fail to find
jobl. Unemployment is expected to
pass 9 per cent and Congress. will pass
legislation to spend $6 hillioD to put
900,000 more Americans on govern·
,ment payrolls.
(One in six Americans already works

"Governnwnt is incorrigible
but not infallible, so it won't be ab~ to
pre~ent

. recovery. "
som€ economtc

for the government. In the last 10
years, 4.4 million Americans-1,200 a
day, 50 an hour-were added to public
payrdlls.)
Still, government is incorrigible but
not infallible, so it won't be able to
prevent some recovery, however slight
and brief. Alas, the recovery-an ill-fa·
vored thing, but our own-will bang
spang into the government's ravenous
appetite for the nation's inadequate
credit resources.
This will produce a ruinous political
chemistry, and an accelerated slide
into a statist economy.
The economy is suffering acute emaciation as a result of several decades
of underinvesttnent, the predictable
but nevertheless unforeseen result of
public policies-primarily welfare and
tax policies-that favor redistribution
of society's resources from producers
to nonproducers in order to promote
consumption at the expense of savings
and inv~tment.
In the last dozen years there has
been $1.5 trillion of capital investment

government borrGwing is harmless be·
cause private demand for credit is
slack in this recession.
The argument seems to be: Huge
deficits are good because they are
stimulative, and thJ!y are harmless
as long as the economy is slack. So
government can finance its extravagance without suffocating reco.very as
long as there isn't much recovery.
Of course, the government can J>or·
row less if it re!cklessly inflates the
money supply. This will unleash raging
inflation and a clamor for paltiati11tt
like wage and price controls. But
heavy, borrowing will do this. too, by
nding interest rates soaring.
•

in. the private sector. In . e next 10
years we need three time - ~at-$4. 5
trillion-to create jobs and 'iocrease
•· '-'""productivity.
An inadequate fraction of this s'llUI
will come from the capital resource}left after government finishes borrowing as much as it needs to finance its
bo
·
unprecedented deficits, and its lending
·any case, government rrowu1g
ov
he next four years almeat cerand guaranteeing activities. The f~-~ta..:,i:..n~ly,. will be large enoug' te make
eral government (state and municipal
corporations desperate for credit, especially when there is a recovery struggovernments add to the credit crisis)
and its extended family of sponsored
gling to be born. Corporatiou will
come to the government as mendicants
agencies ar.e preempting haif the total
flow of credit, and this lion's share will for credit.
increase.
Many economists---including Walter
Then the government rna~ allocate
Heller, Arthur Okun and others who
scarce credit And, 'having sopped l!P
led us to our current bog-say:
voluntary credit, the govemaebt may
"Everything is going to be all right.
make tax dollars available as creditRelax, the government can finance its
with strings, of course.
deficits and other activities because
The power to tax is indeed the
there is no substantial com,petition fw;
power to
lt" When that power be·
the credit it preempU."
comes the pl'imary producer of in~stThe theory-surpf»e, it happeM to
ment capital, it destroys capitllism,
and the open so~ty that. has flourrationalize the per~ waxing of the
liberal state-is that today•s enormous
ished with capitall:sm.

-------~---------_j

•
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Rowland Evans and.Robert Novak

Ford's Vulnerability
MABEN GO, Ill. -The political vul·
n.arabillty of Gerald R. Ford after
nearly nine months as President is ap·
palijngly apparent in this conservative,
rock-ribbed Republican farm town
wbttre he has still made no imrpact as a
fQrceful national leader or, even more
da.na:erous for him, as leader of his
part,)".

Indeed Mr. Ford is perceived here
as little ~ore than "a damn good guy"
and "a good family man" who lacks
presidential credentials. Consider the
astonishing response when we asked 54
Republlcans, interviewed in their
homes 'along Marengo's quiet, country
streets, whom they want their party to
nomilloMe .for Ptesident next "Year.
Only 12 said Jerry Ford.
Even worse for the President, form.'tr California G~v. Ronald Rea~an,
leader of Re·p ubhcan conservatives,
ran nip and tuck in ·a bead-to-head
Ford-Reagan matching for the 1976
J)residential nomination:: 20 for Mr.
Fw;-d, 17 for Reagan, the balance undecided.
'l!he only conclusion (and it should
galvanize the President's political oper·
atives in the White House): Jerry Ford
is not elearly perceived as presidential
timber in a Republican heartland that
should give a Rewblican incumbent
hanb-down support and which voted
almost 4-to-1 for Richard Nixon in
lW72.
The contradiction between lack of
clfflfidence in the President's ability to
run the country and high esteem for
·his eharacter and personality seems
u!\fque in ..(!Optemporary' presidential
pblitics. With the help of national pollste¥ Patrick Caddell and two of his
Citnbridge Survey Research field
~kers, Henrice Taylor and Marcia
Selz we found thi,S contradiction at
tht! heart of Mr. Ford's ugly predica·
ment.
Thus, our Republican voters, asked
"!hether they had a generally favorable or unfavorable opinion of Mr.
F"ord came out 4-to-1 favorable. And
wll~~ we asked them to rate his over·
a1[ jerformance as President, 37-well
o\ler half-rated him favorably.
But when Mr. Ford is match~

against hard issues, those ~·good-guy"
bright spots rub off fast. On his handling of the economy, for example,
only 12 voters rate him better than
"poor" or "fair." H.is negative rating
on running foreign policy is 2-to-1.
"Why is he trying to get us back into
Vietnam?" a young teacher asked.
An elderly widow, asked what she par·
tieularly did not like about the Presi·
dent, was bitter. "The state of every.
thing is so bad and there is Ford out in
California playing golf and so on. The
money they must spend on those trips,
and all this unemployment!"
In our specific questions about Mr.
Ford's performance, he rated high only
on his handling of the honesty-in-government issue, with 48 voters giving
him an "exetilent" or ''good" score.
But unhappily for Mr. Ford, that high

rating, and his equally high scores as
"the kind of deoent, honest man the
presidency needs," is only a base on
which to build a strong prestd~or.
The superstructure appears not to exist.
A middle-age·d factory worker summed it up: "l like Ford as a man. but
he doesn't put forth any surge of lead·
ership.':. ftat same
eme was a broken record. •·
." eaid
::;<:LI.UUIU·a.·Yc·av marketin(( cons\lltaftt
sh he would clobber
senators a little harder."
us people," a foundrf supert told us, "but he doe~tft have
influence to put things over."
It is true, of course, that we con·
ducted our interviews during one of
this couuntry's mos.t embittered and
depressing periods. "The Southealt
Asia crisis is at a peak and unemplOJfoo
ment is nearing 10 per cent. Yet the
obviously low perception of Mr. Ford
as a strong leader masteri.J:lg the.e
overw~elming prqbleiDtS
seems at
harsh variance with o\V;" voterS' perception of Reaga~.
Out of office in faraway California
since January, Reagan neverthe~
has a clear base or constitubirf here
on the Illinois prairie. In a }Mad-to·
head presidential primary ag~nst Vice
President Nelson Rockefellet. Reagll)i
scored just under 50 pe£ oent, With
Rockefeller and the "don t knows" far
behind.
Likewise, despite Mr. Fotd's "rlioe
guy". image, Reagan outscored himand routed all other possible 1976 Republican presidential contender$ - as
the party leader ·with the high"favorable" rating.
But Jerry Ford has no discernible.
base. He had no national constituene1
when he was appointed Vice President
and none when he was catapulted into
the Oval Office, the first President in
history never to campaign for national
office.
Despite his neatly nine months at
the center of the storiDt that constituency is as elu8ive as ever, at least in
this quiet little corner of Ametica, and
time is running short.
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~fGen~ tQu}s Wils<>n in Line. -1~
To Be Manne
Commandant
....~i
.
·-· .
. ..

~

LL G_eu:. ~~u!s H;:,ifsan;J:

'

THE IMPENDING va-·

com!llan~er- 01 the. ' 60,~. caney in the _post of · comM"anne~ of the Fleet-~arn~e mandant -has, as is typical
Fore~ sn . the PaclfJf'•. ~ has in. the military, precipitated . ing for Marine interests at
the "tank., where the Joint
been chosen by PreSJ~ent . a distinctly political battle
Chiefs of Staff meet to chart
.F~rd to b~come ·_next .co.m- within the Marine Corps·f~r;
future strategy. tactics,. stars
manda~t_, uf, pte: .,Mar~ne the past year;
·
· ·-.C~rps, . mformed _spurc,s
Wilson was said to have · manpower and . equipment wound
requirements.
. .
times.
disclosed yes.terd!iY'; ·;<f
the important. backing of
The ..selettJOJl of_;_the:' WiJ. influen.tial o.:Sen. "·, John
Schlesinger, according-to • · Wilson · has largely ·betn
son, 55, who was awarded _ Stennis;.·· chairman of the
sources, not only overruled distant from the Washing~
the .Med~l of ·Honor }J.or Senat~ .. Armed. Services · Cushman's recommenda• ton scene since 1972 when
hero1sm In World War:::.JI,. Committee, who. represents
tion · of .Ander~on but· has·1;_1le assumed command of all
came as a surprise because .Wilson's home .state;, Milpushed strongly at · ~ the~:'ldarines for the Pacific
the 'front-runner for·:; the sissippi. .Anderson;.a native
White _H ouse fo~ ~ilso~. Ocean areas. His.headquarpost .has widely been:; con--~ of Morgantown, W,. Va., has.,: The Wdson nommatJon IS ters is in Hawaii.
sidered to be Gen.' Earl E. ·bad the . s,upport . of,_Sen.- said to have already clearAnderson, now assistant Robert Byrd, D·W.Va.~ the
ed · the usual processing .t Anderson was the youngcommandant of the Marine a~sisttant_. Senate ,m·ajo'-'itJ
through the National Se-- est Marine officer ever to
.:- . .-t
leader. _. -'<-' . • " · ·- ·:: '
Corps.
·
curity Council and is now on , attain four-star rank -w hen.
Informed sources told the .. The . JD~ftghtmg ··grew m
Ford's desk for final· signa- he became assistant comWashington Star that at :· Intensity ._recently, .w hen
lure and announcement;
mandant in . April 1972. A
.....,. 50 of iliF 70 active some newspapers ~epo_rte~
•
•~
graduate of West Virginia
duty gener Js e1 tae .-corps tha~ coded q~estJonaJres;
· University, Anderson.
favored apppi&Lmeat..of~e askmg aU ~anne ge,neral• . WILSON ,W_AS born" at studied law and passed the
••~toz- 2-Marine·••"Anderson
to state the.1r preference for · Brando~. MIS.~, graduated · bar ·while he was on duty hi·
r. S5,' and~ that the in cum bent
commandant,. were sent. ?ut from Mdls~ps Colleg~ and .this country. In World War
ccmmandant, Gen. Robert from Washmgton. .. he bec~me ~ beute~ant m the -. ·u. Anderson· was a fighter.
·E. Cushman, ~ad : recom· charge was made that these lt!annes m -1941. .He fou~ht pilot and survived the sinkmended him .. "~ · '
for~ s w~re typed in Andera~ Guadalcanal, Bougam- - ing . of the carrier ··York~ ...
·
son s off1ce m such a way ville and · Guam · through town. He .commanded heli··
H0
v'E: R • . these that the blank questionairea 1944. and. comma~ded .the copter units: during' the
sources' ·sr.y" that Secretary 1 could identify Use generals . ~arme Barracks 1~ Wash- J{orean conflict and served
of Defense· . James ·; It:: who favore~ one or another mgton _when ·World War Il ;two tours of duty in Viet-~
. S~hlesing~r and. a group of of the cand1d~~n, . .. 1, .•_.. ended.
na~. Before . becoming
h1gl\-rankmg Navy ·offir.ials ·...
But Anderson, l.t ,.JI/rell-·
Wilson · 'commanded "the assista~t ~o.mmandant •.
• .opposed ,, Anderson, ·, and ably reported, !feY,f;, sa, First. Marine.. ,Amphibious Anderson was commander
recommended Wilson to·the ~ th~ , cqrnple~ed , 'qu~st_~on~ Force and 3d Marine · Divi, of all Marines assigned to
~ .White House instead..
na1res and ·e new un-coded sion during:...the . ~ietnam:; Atlantic duty•. from head'- ··Schlesinger . repo-r tedly set ~~as ~ent ~ut in a ~econd War In addition .to the na., ,~~quarters in Norfolk•
....
•
'1.- • ..:-tt...... , ., .... "'
. wu pressing · Ford to an- m~dmg. Insiders say that
.no~e the ~Wilson appoin~· . 50 -~f. the 70 genet~ Is sig!'ed,
ment soon because of the the1r names ~o tl\e question-::
possible use ··of Marines in · aires from :,~usl)~'~ .: •!'~·
- ~azardous ..Saigon evacu.a-. that th~ : greil~ IJ:.~~jot~tY,',
lion duty at any time.
~nderson ..., ·"t.
. cush m~n. f ormer d eputy. fa·.....vore~.
....
i " ·i '.
, . ."·•' .. 1..,.. ..,. :." ';.:.V:•
.,. ·· ••• ~
director - of the Central
. f\!(D~RSON, - an .emphat-:
' lntelligen·c e Agency, is 'not .~ ic oftic·er·who. ~l.so is:a pilot1
_scheduled to retire until the . reportedly · mcurre4 1_the
en~ of ~ the year.:· But It
di~favor ?f.t~e ,~jgh_e~t level
of, the ClVIhan offiCials of
_rehably understood that he
.will retir~ early;·:.il}: mid·
the Nayy, De.part~ent. and
summer.: , .
~~:'
of $ch!e,inger <whtle .fight·
. . .
,.
'
With the "appointm~ni of
Wifson, Anderson probably
would retire at the same
lime because the new- comma ndant woulr.f ·name his
.owa_new assistant. .~ ..~, ·

wE
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Cambodia: A Letter From a 'Supertraitor
When the U.S. Navy and Mitrine
Corps evacuated the last American officials from Cambodia April 12, the
U.S. mbassy in Phnom Penh received
an extraordinary letter that has produced a mixture of sorrow and forebod:ing in Washington.
The :letter was Written to Ambassador hhn Gunther Dean by Prince
Sirik 'Matak, Cambodian high counse·
lor. He and Prime Minister Long
Bor~t. two of the seven "supertraitors"
condemned to death l)y .the Cambodian
Comieunists, surprised the embassy by
declining seats on the last plane out of
Phnom Penh. The letter revealing
Sirilc Matak's refusal poignantly spells
out his sen~e of betrayal by the Americans and then, in shrouded ori~
fashion, hints the United States will
-somehow suffer the consequences of
that )etrayal.
The 4.ecision by these Cambodian
anti..QGJnmunists to go down with the
ship conflicts with the cliche of corrupt Mandarins transporting hoarded
gold to .the French 'Riviera. But Sirik
Matak's letter also could provide additional ~vidence conVincing government
leaders in Asia and elsewhere that
ali&DJDent with Washington is folly.
Gen. Sirik Matak was second-rank.ing member. behind Marshal Lon Nol
in the anti-Communist junta that
seiSed power in 1970 .triggering the
Cambodian civil war. He served brief·
ly as acting prime minister hut wu re-

"The letter spells out his sense of
betrayal by the Americans and hints that the
United States will somehow mffer the
consequ~es of that betrayal."
m'oved from real ~!ower (and was
placed under house alt{est for a time
by Lon Nol). Sirik Ma~ was viewed
by many know;ledgeable Americans as
the Cambodian best equipiXtd to re·
,form his country's hePeless~ inept
go~ent and army. But in 'JQain~ tb~ }Qw U.S. profile in Phn8lll
Penh, no pressure was exerted to substitute him for Lon Nol.
It was in keeping w~th Sirik Matak's
high reputation that on April 2 he
thanked Ambassador Dean ''for your
offer to transport me towards freedom," but added, "l cannot, alas, leave
in such a cowardly fashion."
Then, in his hand-written letter
poured out disillusionment typical
Cambodians who had counted on the
big white foreigners: "A!J for you, and
in particular for your great country, I
never believed for a moment that you
would have this sentiment.of abandon·
iDi a people which have chosen lib~ty. You bave refused us your Jrotection and we can do nothinc a~ut it."

Sirik Matak concluded with a cryptic
paragraph containing intimations o£ •\
de 1 phi c dea¢bed proph~y: "You
leave, and my wish is that you and
your country will find happiness under
this sky. But, mark it well that if I
shall die here on the. spot and in my
country that I love; it is too bad, (hut)
we all are born and must d~e (one day).
1- !lave only committed this mistake of
be~ving in you (the Americans)."
A fo note: By far the least expected
of the C bodian leaders remaining in
Phnom Pe
was Gen. Lon Non, noto•
rious younge brother of Lon Nol and
considered on f the army'& worst political generals. on Non was among 21
O!rrri!~i.il·~«tfded by the Communists
March 26 to the list of "sUperti:ai~ors"
to be tried as "war criminals" but not
specifically condemned to death: Al·
though he could have accompanied his
brother to exile in Ha~ L• n Non
passed uP that and later chances to
flee.

•

President Ford invited members of
the Senate Foreign Relaticms Committee to the White House April 14 for a
top secret briefing on the Vietnam cri-..
sis and got lectured by junior Democrats eager in .the heady air of
"reform" to tell the Chief Executive
how to run his business.
Sen. Joseph Biden of Delawa~ a 32year-old first-termer with no visible
background in foreign affairs, instructed the President on the logic of
the situation: Since the situatioa ultimately was hopeless, it logically followed that, we should get out · as
quickly as possible. Other senators
who generally agreed with Biden
crin~ed at his didactic performance.
Tliey cringed again over freshman
Sen. John Glenn of Ohio, not a committee member but there as a guest.
Gen. Frederick Weyand, Chief of Staff
of the Army, listened stonily as Col.
Glenn, star astronaut and Marine
Corps aviator, lectured him on the
logistical problems of the Saigon
evacuation,
A footnote: Glenn's sounding off inside the White House SU!llrised senators considering their famous freshman colleague's discreet and quiet behavior in the Senate. The unanimous
choice for the freslu'nan most inclined.
to sou11d off
every issue: Dale
Bumpers of Arkansas.
Prlses, Inc.
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DavidS. Broder

Reagan's
'Sh~rp-Line'

For1nula
LOS ANGELES-This
weekeod
finds Ronald Reagan midway through
a speaking trip into Iowa, Mitligan,
New Jersey, Mississippi, Floridl and
Georgia. Last week he was vi8iting
New England colleges. The week be·
fore that he was in England, and the
week after this he will be making a
pair; of .t;peeches in Chicago,
\ 'Y:faitor who caught the former
California governor in his Wilshire
Boule\>ard office, between stops, ceull(
discolfer no signs that this break·. .
pace \WIS taking a toll on Rearcpin.
While bis aides clucked in mock ympathy at press reports of Nelso
k·
efeller'·s .visible ~atigue on h' roundtrip to Taiwan, the 64-year-ol Reaga.n
diet of
seems to thriv on the ste
.travel.
"He's enthuse about t e reactiopa,"
said a longtime politic associate of
Reagan. "He was 't sur when he went
out on the stump gai whether people
would think he w s d-hat, or whether
they'd even want t hear him."
But t'he former
or, who wound up
two terms as g ernor in January,
need not have worried. In .t hree
months he has be orne a highly profitable and politically potent communications conglomerate.
In addition to his banquet speeches,
he ~livers his message in five-minute
dai13 taped radio spots to over 230 station~ and in weekly columns to almost
200 newspapers.
The message is 100-proof patriotic,
free~terprise conservatism; etnpha1 1 these days, the dangel'l of the
Democratic Congress destroy.iaJ da
free world alliance by und~
the «edi·b ility of America's military
commitments and ruining the economy
by eXICessive anti-recession spending
that will bring on a worse roun• of inflation.
In &lis utterances, Reagan rarely
chides President Ford, but he does not
hesitate, when asked, to underline his
differences with the RepUblican stand·
ard-bearer. He would not have accepted the inevitability of the huge
d ficit or signed the tax cut as Mr.
Ford dil.d, Reagan says. "I sympathize
because he is trying to find
with 11

s.tnetime tb.is summer Reag•
d
e whether it is time for him o
challenge Mr. Ford's asserted claim tu
the 1976 nomination. It is "too soon'
for such a decision now, ReagaJi says.
But his advisers believe that a1 Ytime
after Labor. Day will be too late, given
the flltd-raising and organizatiODII ef.
needed to prepare for a challenge
to an Incumbent President in some 30
fl ialaries.
The White House has made tentative
efforts to discourage his candidacy by
such iaeps as enlisting the sole remaining 1tepublican officeholder in California, Atty. Gen. Evelle Younger, as an
avowed Ford backer. But Reagan says,
I don't feel at all fenced in," llnd
there is no reason to think he can be
bhltfed out of the race, if he decides to
g&.

"We all have to b.Qpe and pray that
the incumbent Presnlent will sQlve the
problems so capably that there wlll be
no question about 1976," he says in
Conservative Digest magaziDe this
month.
"But if the situation is such that the
administration has failed and the P.roblems are no.t resolved, well, then I've
always believed the people sort of take
the lead and make it known that it
should be an open nomination procedure."
Associates of Reagan say he is no
l4pger hobbled by two forces that inhibited his candidacy in 1968 and delayed his entry until the last minute,
when it was too late to block Richard
:-ftxon. "Eight years ago he wasri"t sure
h'e was qualified to be President and
thought it might be presumptuous for
him to run," one Sacramento ally
said. "He also thought Nixon had a ler
gititllate claim to first consideration."
But after two successful terms as
head of the most populous state, Reagan feels no embarrassment in comparing )lis credentials to those of former
~p. Ford. And he is convinced t}lat the
salvation of the Republican Party and
the country lies in drawing a sharp line
against a Democratic Party he believes
dangerously soft on defense and on
welfare spending. •
Mr. Ford has given implicit support
to progressive Republicans who accuse
Reagan of trying to make the already
shrunken Republican Party even more
exclusionary, by drawing tight ideological lines. But Reagan insists his is the
formula for creajing a new majority
or at least recreating the Nixon majority of 1972.
"I am not trying to read anyone out
of the Republican Party," Reagaa says,
"but you can't broaden the base of the
party by trying to be all thingt to all
people. People respect you onlY if you
stand for something."
In Reagan'!! case, the 'illitor con
eludes, that something might just be
tile presidency.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 28
Mr. Marsh -Andy Newton called to draw your attention
to the attached article which appeared in
today 1 s Washington Post.
Thanks.
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Military Acade y Battles for Its Life
By Jay Mathews
Washlncton Post Staff Wrt!M

he Staunton Military Acad~,
once the largest private school in the
South, alma mater of Barry Goldwater Sr. and Jr. and John W: Dean
III, is fighting a rearguard actio~
against extinction.
.
Layne Leoffler, who owns the
academy, is a 54-year-old mining and
real estate tycoon, and a partner in
the S. G. Leoffler Co. here, which has
for many yeaTs held the concessi.__ to
operate Washington's publicly-o"')ecl
golf courses. Leoffler has anoounetd
tbat he may close the academy 11111
year if tinancial help is not jortheoming. This week, Leoffler is seekilli an
audienee with Vil'!Pnia Gov. Mills t::
Godwin Jr. to see if the state can do
a&ytblng to save one of its hiatoric
landmarks.
its ca4~ts on strict heating and hotwater regulations, cut its staff, offered
to rent out its playing fields and made
an unprecedented appeal for ®'nations to meet an anticipated $3Q0;000
deficit ill this year's operating budgets.
Still, said Leoffler, who has sold a
$1 mlllion interest in a Florida golf
club to help pay the school's long·
term debt, "the way things stand right
now. we could feasibly go. broke."
.Laid out in a pic~resque 40 ¥res
of grass and gray stone bujldini4 in
the little Shenandoah Valley town of
S~nton, the academy over the last
108 years bas iotroduced more than
10,000 young Amtricans to the military
virtnes ·of discipline and automatic
obedience to autbol-ity.
Besides Sen. Goldwater (R,Ariz.),
his son, Rep. Goldwater <R·CW.), atMI
the Watergate scandal key fig\JM,
Dean {who roomed at Staunton with
the younger Goldwater), grad~ include Redskin punter Mike Bra& former Baltimore Colts and Pittsburgh
. . . . _ placekicker Lou Michaels and
pr.,...neut defense attorney Percy

......

Since Confederate Army Capt. William H. Kable moved the school to
Staunton from Charleston, W.Va,,
rltht after the Civil War, the academy
h(lS been a profitmak.ing venture with
no large endowment to fall bac!t on in
times of economic stress:

Enrollment hit a high
mark of 654 in the 1960s,
tben rapidly plummeted as
the wnpopular Vietnam war,
a galloping inflation and a
dklUting nationwide school
pepulation crippled military
the
sOhools throughout
ctt•ntry. Leoffier said the
latest count shows 243 ca
dets at the school, enrolled
1
the 6th through 12th
gjldes.
~·I think supply and de·
ntand is the number one
Jfoblem," said Leoffler, who
.duated from the acadellY in 1940. "Some people
like to say it's the military,
Dlt
nonnuUtary
prep
s4hools ... are also in trouble."
Leoffler, who took over
tbe achool in 1973 to save
what he calls "a strong acadjmic program that builds
bOys into
men,"
has
liUncbed the most intensive
eUort in Staunton's his~y
t
coax emergency dona·
tlltns from alumni and parents.
It eosts more than $2,500 a
~
r to send a boy to Staunt n Cadets' parents, such as
firmer White House coml6mications director Ken
. Clawson, tend to be fiJtncially comfortable.
~Parents
have
really
blcked us up above and be~
~-ond the call of duty," Leof·
fler aaid. "They came Jn
with loans and gift£ tbe first
CfUple of weeks (after a
pPblic appeal for help in
nbruary) of (a total of) $45.
080 to $50,000."
To encourage contribu
tions, Leoffler turned the
school into a nonprofit corporation to which alumni
and others could make taxdeductible donations. Leoffler •lso quietly desegregated a school that had been
for whites only for a centur . There are now seven
black cadets, he said.
About $130,000 to $150,000
in all has come in since the
February appeal, Leoffler
said. He has said he needs
$300,000 total to pay the
year's bills.
plans a
Thursday announcement on
the likelihood of the school
surviving another year.

He

..

BJ Robin Moore

LAYNE LEOFFLER
••• seekinc
aid

•te

"I've felt all fllong that
this school is ./ery much
needed in the eountry today " Leoffler said. He admits he bated nearly every
minute he speat at the academy as a cadet, but said that
after 311 days of combat in
Northern Africa and Europe
in World War II he t)egan to
look 'b ack on his time at the
school with growin& gratitude and affection.
When Staunton slid into
financial trouble in the
early 1970s, Leoffier bought
out the descendants of Capt.
Kable for $1 million. He
moved from Washington to
a home on the academy
grounds and began a vigorous recruiting and cost-cutting ro

Once over the current financial hump, Leoffler con·
tends, the school will survive with new financing and
a still unified cadet corps.
"It's molded them together
as a unit tighter than I
ever seen them," be said.
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Wall ace 'Victory in Tennessee
MHVILLE-ThJ first serious effort to control Gov. George C. Wallaee's 1976 presidential surge collapsed
here April 23, convincing even diehard
doubters that he poses deadly, unsblvect problems for the Democratic
Party.
"That was really a show of people
power," said a beaming Wallace mockin& the New Left idiom as he left the
Temtessee House of llepresentatives.
He had just put on a vintage Wallace
Part>rmance before cheering WalIaeeite galleries and awed, somewhat
frtJhtened anti-Wallaceite legislators.
Wlth legislature and · governor dropping efforts to repeal Tennessee's primary, top Democrats gloomily concede
moat of the state's delegates to Wallace.
Moreover, the backstage effort
qwietly to repeal primary elections iii.
states with Wallace strength has collapsed almost everywhere, the mere ef~ort bolstering his inve<:tive against
the tstablishment's "slowly crushing to
death the middle class." AlthOugh nobody thinks Wallace can be nominated,
:o.mc>cratic leaders lack either strategy or tactics for denying him hundreds of delegates in the primaries.
The grand design of disarming Wallace py repealing primary laws in
states he is apt to win depended on
quiet. action by state legislatures going
WlllOticed at Wallace headquarters in
Moaigomery, Ala. (as was the case in
New Mexico, Where Wallace had won 8
of 18 delegates in the 1972 primary
without campaigning). l1lt Wallace
stonned into Raleigh, N.C., .April 9 to
kill repeal in North CaroUM. Soon af-

"The backstage effort to repeal primary elections
in states with Wallace strength has collapsed
almost .everywhere."
\

ter that, repe,~lans for Michigan
a committee room, Wallace was invited
foundered.
into the House chamber with the trapNevertheless, T nessee Democratic
pings of a formal state visi~much to
Blanton's disgust.
•~
leaders still hoped. variety of forces
would .coalesce tore al their primary,
It was a field day for Wallace, who
preventing a repetiti
of Wallace's .has incorporated the primary repeal is1972 landslide. When
ocratic Gov.
sue into his highly effective anti-estabRay Blanton failed to pa a party reglishment routine. He told repOrt!fS the
istration law, he backed r eal. Tough
Tennessee
Democratic
Party
"consciously or subconsciously is try·
and self-confident, the new ~overnor
advised friends he was going to -to-toe
irtg to take away the right of the averagainst George Wallace and fu
exage citizen of Tennessee to take part
pected victory.
in picking a President." He told legi·sEven when Wallace asked to t~t
lators to '!ollow Andrew Jackson's ex·
here to rerun his North Cjlrolina triample and "believe in the people."
umph, state Democratic leaders did
Not only was the H6use repeal bill
not give up. First, they urged speaker
'thdrawn but tile politician's fear of
hat
W ace deepened immeasurably. "I'd
Ned McWherter to refuse. Wh
failed, they tried to hurry the repe r--.&:~.ee~ kidding myself that he was sick
bill through the legislature to confront
and lost his stuff," one veteran legislaWallace with a fait accompli. Getting
tor told us. "I'd have to say now that
wind of that move, Wallace operatives
the little obscenity is tougher than
slowed down the bill.
· ever."
Torn between desire to frustrate
Returning from Washington just as
Wallace and fear of his hold on their
Wallace began speaking, an irritated
constituents, the legislators predictBlanton listened over the intercom in
ably heeded their fear. On the day behis office and then invited Wallace for
fore Wallace's arrival, a Senate coma private visit ~hat-was short but not
mittee surprised everybody (Gov. Blansweet.
ton included) by voUDI dowa the reUnlike other presidential candidates,
peal bill. Then, instead of testifying in
Blanton noted, Wallace had not noti-

fied him in advance of comhi · to Ten~
nessee. Wallace replied·blandlY that he
was so at home in neighborinl Tennessee that he felt no need for formalities. Translation: I'll come here any
time I want. Asked whether he would
support Blanton's party reatatration
bill (excluding non-bemocratii Wallaceites from the primary), Wallace said
he could never advocate taking away
the people's right to lote.
Blanton told us 'lle will try again
next year for party registrau• and,
failing that, would again seele 'l1 Pri·
mary law r,epeal. But most Democrats
feel the battle is lost.
•
Nor is there much doubt about the
primary's outcome. Sen: Henry M.
Jackson (D-Wasb.) has support from
party regulars here. Former Gov.
Jimmy Carter (D-Ga.) won friends on a
recent visit. But party leaders confess
neither has much chance against Wallace and his campaign to pr~ "the
destruction of the middle class."
AccQrdingly, Blanton is considering
a favorite son contest against Wallace.
Although he has moved left since
flaunting a commendJtory telegram
from Wallace in his unsuccessfUl 1972
U.S. Senate race, Blanton's basic constituency is the same as Wallace's: white
working class. But whereas Wallace
ran away with 68 per cent of the presidential primary vote here, Blanton was
nominated for governor with 22 per
cent. Thus, the favorite son ploy seems
no more promising than other frantic
efforts to out-maneuver the canny
troublemaker from Alabama.
1975, Plelli En\en»i'laea, Inc,

•
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Williant C. Welch~ 54~ Dies;
Liaison Official With VA
William C. Welch, 54, direc-

tDr of the Veterans Adminisration Congressional Liaison
Service, died of cancer yesterclay at the Veterans Administration Hospital here.
He had been with the VA
lclr the last 15 years. He also
was vice president of Frankie
Welch o(Virginia, a high-fastiion apparel shop in Alexandria established by his wife,
l\:1-ary J'rances Barnett Welch,
who 8\lr.vives.
Born in Rome, Ga., Mr.
Welch terved with the Marine
€orps in the Pacific during
World War II, participating in
such battles as Guadacanal.
He ll'al'iuated magna cum
lattde from Furman University
· GTtiet!\'ille, S.C., and re. ' ed a Rockefeller Founda11on sc~larship to graduate
school:
After receiving his master's
!i_egree in Americalf history

an aide to'three U.S. congress·
men·from Georgia, Hendel'$on
Lanham, Erwin Mitchedl and
John Davis.
,. •r. Welch was a member ol
st. Paul's EPiscopal Church ili
Alexandria and presifel'lt of
Cameron News Limited, a
neighborhood organizatloe.
In addition to his \irite, of
the home, 116 Cameron Mews,
he is survived by two daught&rs, Mrs. James Page WilIiams, of Williamsburg, Va.,
and Genie Welch. a student at
Furman University; two brothers, Elmer, of Rome, G._, and
Donald, of Langdon, N.D.., and
two siste>s Louise Daher'. of
Miami, and Willene Cmphy,
WILLIAM C. WELCH
of Topeka, Kan.
The family suggests that exfrom the Univer~ity of Wis-~pressions of symaJ?thY. be in
consin in 1952, Mr. Welch the for.m of contnbutl<>.QJ tq
came to Alexandria. ,
the William Calvin Welch
Before joinin the \' terans !Scholarship Fund at Furman
Adminfstration, he served as Univetsity.

..
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Cables Warn of Viet E,xit Nightmare!
By Jack Anderson
d Le Whi

au
•.
Ueu
Secret cable traffic warns that
the great evacuation of Saigon
could turn into another nightmare.
Salton's Tansonnhut airport,
the allltary reports warn, is ex~ wlnerable and could
be put out of action at any time.
If Comm1tilist mortars, artillery
and roetets don't close the airport, the abies predict, the refUJee mobs will.
The man who is most to blaine
for this liaapending catastrophe,
judgiifg from the cables, is
American Ambassador Graham
Martin, He is a diehard suppotter of the South Vietnamese
cause, and he has refused to aceept. the possibility of a Communist\lietory.
Martin has made it clear to 'all
who ask and many who don't,
meanwblle, that he is the President's representative in Saigon,
that he- is making the decisions
and that he understands the Vietnamese far better than anyone else does.
Until NCently, he has had the
support •of Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger. But in the
past few days, according to our
State Department sources, KissinJer has begun to question
the judgment of his man in Saigon.
Martin bas stubbornly reslated a wholesale evacuation of
Americans and their Vietnamese supporters. He keeps insisting that the situation will turn
around, that the South Vietnamese will dig in their heels and
throw the Communists back.

M~rtin CQ.~- :tary

~- t

A massive airlift,
mated $1 billion worth of·mili- lged down in an eva.cuatioa
tends, would only pamc the V1hardware along the retreat ~ort that could turn mto a milt
etname~e and briJlg their de- l'outes.
,tary actio:-..
feat. Therefore, he has limited · The Communists also have ' The United States hM
the airlift to about 3,000 persons :moved into some of the finest :searched in vain, meanwhile,
a day, substantially less than U.S. facilities that money can for new homes for the VietnaJDthe 5,000 claimed by the State buy. Th~y have taken over hos- ese refugees. Only Taiwan bas
Department. Military experts 'pital.s; barracks and ware- offered to take some of them. ,fasay they could have been bring- ·houses. They are using 10,000- pan, Thailand, Indonesia, ~
ing out 10,000 a day.
foot-long American-constructed Philippines and other Asiart naMartin also has resisted a runways that would make many tions sounded out informally
quiet Pentagon move to reC9Ver American cities envious.
1have refused to accept any refusome of the costly, sop~tica- At Camranh Bay, they have in- gees. .
ted military equipmep( which herited a giant, permanent base Even in the United States, sevthe Commun sts wjl1 inherit capable of a~comm~g an eral governors and members o£
when Saigon alls. Jln estimated entire fleet. The piers, docks, oil Congress have put throlllh
$5 billion wo h Ql'weapons and tanks, warehouses, repairfacili- quiet calls to the Pentagon uysupplies, ac or ngto one Pen- ties and airfield probablymakel ,ingtheydon'twantrefuge~be
tagon estim t , will wind up in this the finest air base and sea- cause they might swell the- unCommunist nds. ,
port in all Asia.
employment and welfare ralls
This wo d give 'Hanoi an The most anguished debate in their states.
awesome arsenal, which some going on behind the scenes, Footnote: The intelligence remilitary strategists fear will be meanwhile, is over who should .Ports from Saigon disclose that
turned eventually against Thai- be rescued and who should be Nguyen Van Thieu, during the
land. Already, the North Viet: left behind among our South Vi- last day5 of his presidency, kep~
namese are reported to be in etnamese friends. Martin con- looking for an American mitatouch with Thai insurgents.
tends that all South Vietnamese cle to save him. He was quo1Jed
IronicllllY, the Pentagon brass who had any dealings with in the intelligence reports as aswanted to remove military Americans should be evacu- suring his ministers that "the
equipment from South Vietnam ated.
·Americans can work miracles."
at the same time that President . But th~ military experts insist · When no miracle was fotthFord was urging the Congress to they don't have the capability to ·Coming, he went into seclu~ion
pump in $722 million more in remove them all. Only close col- and brooded over the U.S. failmilitary aid.
laborators and Vietnamese with jure to rescue him at· the last
Martin used his authority, vital security information! minuw. He turned increasingly
however, to block the Pentagon should be removed, the military' sour and resigned with a litter
from salvaging any military strategists argue Otherwise, blast at the United States.
equipment. If weapons were re- the United States may get bog~11'15 United :Future 1)11dlca•
moved, he argued, the South Vietnamese would be left without
the means to defend themselves.
The Pentagon succeeded in ,
ha1,11ing out only a few 'loads of )
equipment from the northern
proVinces be ore the musive
retreat. The South Vi tnamese,
meanwhile, abandoned an esti-
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Kenneth Crawfortl

'The Dominoes

Are in ·Fact Falling'

h
Implication Is that
The domino theory, we have long
riea has proved itself llOI'eliable
been al6ured, ls nonsense ~ merely a
1 d that Israel should look to a reliasubterftlge for adventuring in In<lo- ble 1lation for securitY
china. If that is so,. what is happening
are hearing m'lftili these da~ s
in Tlaailand, the Philippines and Laos
o those who knew 11 along that we
must be illusory. For those three countries akeady seem to be tumbling out
were playing a losing hand in Vietnam
of the free-world orbit into the auand cambodia. 'J;bey told us so. They
thoritarian socialist orbit.
did indeed. Some of the same people
are less talkative about their certainty
Unless President Marcos of the PhU'
that the other dominoes would be
ippines doesn't mean what he is sayunaffected. The dominoes are in fact
ing, his country is leaning hard to the
falling and the end is not yet in sight.
·1 t oqt {)f the perceived necesaltJ of
The clatter is no illusion.
getting on with China and its friends.
Nobody can now foresee the ulti11 ~os, the Communist Pathet Lao
mate consequences of America•• humilco~ols three quarters of the COWl~
iation. President Ford can admonish
and is about to take over the ~er
the country and the world to fmet Viquarter. And the Thais, alwaya _aensietnam and look to the future. ·Others
tive to the political wind and given to
can join him, as they alread, are. It
b~nding with it, are preparin&' to ad:
jusl, to the reality of gusts frona Hanoi will be futile. Public memory is short
\ln<l Peking. Less overt stirrings are but it is not that short. Losing a war i1
never less than a traumati}l- experiu'ltectable in other AsiaQ countl'i"es.
the other side of the world; in ence. And we have no de q.tille to rePp,1:$ug.al, there is no direct evidence as store national pride by gl¢ious posturIt wouldn't wo~k
h e anyway.
>et tnat the debacle in Vietnam and ing.
'For the moment t
American pubCambodia bas had any effect. But if
hing but relief at
the United States is deprived of its lic seems to feel
base in the Azores and the Soviet getting Vietnam, off its back. More
than 80 per ce , according to the pollsters, oppo
even the use of marines
to evacuate his country's clOiif· Vietnamese fr· nds from Saigon. It ~ diffiT-he writer is a former colu nr t cult to lieve that such indifferenee
will last. It won't if a wholesaltt purge
/or '1(ewsweek.
of fri&rilds left behind takes place and
if news of it leaks out. We are not that
cal.l{m
That there will be a spate of execunavy moves into Portugese por'Ca\ It
on seems inevitable: When Hue fell
'' not be because the Port)lg.
h
cwerlooked events in the Far EaSt: in the offensive pre\ious to t!te last
T)lere can be no doubt that Ameri- one, some 3,000 bedies of local. offi
caJ Pt!!Stige is taking a beating around dall; teac~~s. intellectuals and others
the *orld -and at a time when inter- who had sided with Saigon were found
~ndence of nations is more than
in mas1- ~aves, bound and shot. It was
er a fact of life for all the earth's
estimated that a total of 5,000 or more
lrthlbitants.
had been dealt with in that way. Ali invader that does this in relatively neu
t may not m.ake much differeaee ~
tral Hue is not likely to control himus that our defeat is contributllll to
self when he reaches the enemY cita·
the entertainment of our French allies.
del of Saigon. With Western report.a
Vietnaftl has proved to them that the
out of the country, ' however, the outY.anks, lor all their pretensions, are no
side world may never know Saigon's
more pllant than anybody else, notably the French, when it comes to the
true fate.
This country's present complacency
crunch. India, judging from the comis encouraged by many in the media.
meats of some of its officials, also is
We are told, though the returns are
pleMed by Americal's discomfiture. We
not yet in, that North Vietnam will
haven't done anything much for the
now establish a regime of Titoist indeInd ans lately.
pendence from its Communist benefacp to now Soviet officials have been
tors. By playing off China against the
re rwstrained than the rest of tne
Soviet Union it perhaps can achieve
world in their talk, or lack of it, about
this status. But with China on its
Vietnam. Russia has not celebrated
northern frontier, this i& )lig.bly wobleits. ~hare in the victory, pr~mably
matical
out of deference for detente But it has
We are asked to believe by a jour·
apptoaeJM!4 Israel with a proposit on·
nalistic co~D.Jll,entator doing a televiJf Israel d l wtthdraw to it old froaon ltint that the Indochina . . .dventiers its security will be uar

ture proves the folly of war any time
anyw\•e. War, he says never in the
history of the world accomplished anything. Not even the war against
Hitlerism? Well maybe. But in that
war a lot of unnecessary battles were
fought. So they may have been. But it
takes an arm-chair 'amateur 30 years
later to muster the gall to redo that
bjstory.
Then th~re is the expert on Vietnam
credentials in &ood order, who writ~
in a national news magazine: "Our
Vietnam was dying, a corrupt, feudal
society; theirs, like it or not, was a
new modern society born of the colonial \tal' ~th the French." So Ctlmmu·
nist dictatorship represents "modern
~society." It is reminiscent of the Lind·
berghian thesis that, like it or not Naziism was "the wave of the future."
Not many Americans chose to ride
that wave. Dictatorial communism has
more appeal, especially as the answer
for backward countries trying to modernize. Moreover, many Americans can
tell themselves that they never approved of the war in Vietnam or, if
they did, were tricked into it along
with ex-Sen. William Fulbright. Tbey
accept no responsi'bility for the outcome. But the world sees only what
the United States did and didn't do; it
makes no distinction betwee• approvers and disapprovers withia thia
country.
A blinority of Americ:ans, growlq in
aaertiveness and perhaps also n
numbers, proudly professes sympattif
with Hanoi. and the Vietcong. One of
its ~If-appointed spokesmen interruptt
the Oscar awards to state his. partluaship for the Vietcong to the ap~
of a llollywood audience. Both he and
his avdience are, of course, free to
embrace this kind of modern copperheadism. ·It is an attitude not unlotown
even In Congress.
It is becomin&: apparent that On the
far left there are those who hope that
the UW.ted States itself will be the ultimate domino.
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Rowland Evans and ·Robert Novak

Israel's Battle fQr Congressional Opinion
\

head-on attack against President
~ ( d by one of Israel's most respected
JOurblists here has pushed White
11 owie political temperatures closer. to
hl boiling point and hardened this
tt~~Qtive conclusion: Israel's battle to
outflank Gerald Ford in his own countr is getting rougher.
One immediate Ford response: A unique- effort to reach agreement witll
oe~essionalleaders on how much IS.
tael's request for $2.6 billion in new
military and economic aid should be
cut. The President's hope is to gain a
consensus before he sends the Israelaid package to Congress, thus checking
tr~el's pressure campaign on ConIHM to raise the ante.
The anti-Ford critique appeared on
April 23 iii. Israel's most respected daily
newspaper, Ha' Ar~tz, under the byline
of its top American reporter, Dan Marl t

cold man who is d~veloping a
p.i4ge against Israel is now sitting in
tw 'White House," Margalit wrote. "In
no 1tay does he now resemble the Gerald ;Ford who, as a member of the
iouse from !Michigan, signed petitions
l'ms fllr I . - aad spoke at meetIll
of the Jewish lobby."
That Mal'ialit should attack

Letter," that "there have been .
dent For is scarcely remarkable in a
ing paper for the President before that
some unjustified and needlliiiSlY shrill
country wll' h enjoys notable freedom
interview on a possible meeting with
reactions recently to statementf made
of expressio . What is significant is
Rabin. Thus, the President's answer,
by some members of Congress" critkal
that high offic ls in the Ford adminisentirely his own, triggered Matgalit's
of Israel.
tratlon are conv ced that his criticism
report to Ha'Aretz the following day.
closely parallels ivate sentiments of
What raises the President's hackles
The immediate issue between 1 .
some of Israel iPri
Minister Yitzhak
about" lsFael's anti-administration camFord and Israel is the U.S.
Rabin's top political visers. As such,
paign is its assumption that pro-Israeli
"reassessment" of American illterests
it is.receiving close W · e House atten·
publicists can sway U.S. public opinion
in the Middle East following collapse
tion.
and Congress ,against th~ .ft!ministraof Kissinger's mediation. The heart of
The chief American vill · in Israeli
tion. IndeecJ, many of Israel's staunthat reassessment is how to haf\dle Iseyes since the breakdown o . ecretary
chest friends in Congress also are findrael's pending request for loa&-term
of State Heney Kissinger's Israeliing fault privately with the campaign,
military aid and the new embargo o
Egyptian peace mediation ha been a fact Mr. Ford i& well aware of.
advanced weapons previoaj
ea
Kissinger. "Kissinger ... is not A erIsraeli Ambassador Simcha Dinitz
matked for Jsrael's powerful
m d
lea," wrote a journalist in Ma'A ·
has been told privately by several proforces.
(often regarded as a government voice
Israeli congressional leaders that atHaving ruled out large, new
just before President Ford's April 21
tacks on Mr. Ford and Kissinger could
guarantees that would have the effect
interview with CBS. "He w~ll have to
omerang against Israel. Similar
of "underwriting a stalemate" b t een
go, if not today, then tomorrow; if not
wa . ings of pro-Israeli overkill against
and the Arabs, the President 1s
tomorrow, then the day after."
the
rd administration-and against Israel
seeking-and finding-assurueu of
But the President's careful evenall U. . oliticians willing to criticize
congressional support before he dehandedness between Israel and the Ar·
Israel-a .coming from highly recides how much to give.
abs during his CBS interview chang~-~~L!:e:.QdJ'lllders of the American-JewHence, in the battle betweea Yr
the focus of attack. Asked whether he
ish community, both worried and sadFord and tire Iraseli lobby for control
wanted a meeting with Rabin to help
dened by occasional intemperance in
of Congress, in the past an invete a e
clear the air following Kissinger's failthe reaction to any criticism of Israel's
Israeli ally, the President now hold
ure, the President said that if he met tactics.
Rabin he would want to meet Arab
One sucp leader, Hyman Bookbinder high cards. The more "shrill" the at.
tacks on him become, the tougher he iJ
leaders too.
of the Aimecleaa-JewisJL Cornm!ttee
That was vintage Jerry Ford. White
(AJC), wrote in the April 22 edition of going to get
House aides never did prepare a brief- the AJC's authoritative "Waabi:nit:::;o~
n.__ __ ... .Wil.u~•• ...... h ..

